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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL,
Washington, D. C., March D), 1951.

Hon. DENNIS CHAVEZ,
Chairman, Special Committee on Reconstruction of Roof and Skylights over

the Senate Wing of the Capitol and Remodeling of the Senate Chamber,
United States Senate.

-MY DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am transmitting, herewith, report on the recon-
struction of the roof and skylights over the Senate wing of the Capitol and
remodeling of the Senate Chamber presented by subjects in the following sequence:
1. Historical preface:

(a) Introductory statement.
(b) Establishment of the seat of government atlWashington, D. C.
(c) Construction of the Capitol.
(d) Housing of the Senate, House, and Supreme Court in the Capitol.
(e) Other quarters occupied by Congress.
(f) Quarters occupied by Senate and House during temporary and per-

manent reconstruction work in connection with the Senate and
House roof and Chamber projects.

(g) Need for adequate housing accommodations.
2. Authority for roof and Chamber project.
3. Origin of project and work done prior to commencement of permanent con-

struction program.
4. Studies, hearings, and reports preceding authorization of Senate Chamber

improvements.
5. Senate committee-organization and membership.
6. Procedure followed up to time of award of contract for the construction work

(1945-48).
7. Contract procedure.
8. Reconstruction of roof over the Senate wing of the Capitol.
9. Description of remodeling of the Senate Chamber and improvement of adja-

cent areas, divided into the following subheadings:
(a) Architects and other consultants retained for Senate Chamber im-

provements.
(b) Architectural treatment of Senate Chamber with relationship to

other parts of the Capitol.
(c) Reconstruction and improvements, Senate Chamber ceiling.
(d) Improvements in gallery section of Senate Chamber.
(e) Improvements in lower section of Senate Chamber.
(f) Improvements in cloakrooms, lobby, and other adjacent areas.

10. Temporary structures for workmen and materials.
11. Comments on performance.
12. Authorization, appropriations, and expenditures.
13. Disposition of historic materials.
14. Appendixes:

(a) Legislative history of project, 1939 to 1950.
(b) Directives and resolution of Senate committee, dated June 18, 1948,

July 11, 1950, and August 7, 1950, fixing the limit of cost for the
Senate project and directing the Architect of the Capitol with
respect to contract and other procedures.

(c) List of contracts and subcontracts entered into for the Senate roof
and chamber improvements.

(d) Report of Thomas W. Marshall, consulting engineer, dated Novem-
ber 29, 1938, describing the defective condition of the old roofs
over the House and Senate wings of the Capitol and recommending
their replacement with new roofs.

(e) Senate agreement of November 22, 1940, and Senate resolutions of
June 29, 1949, and August 9, 1950, ordering the Senate to meet
in the old Senate Chamber, or Supreme Court room, while both
the temporary and permanent construction work was done in
connection with the Senate roof and chamber improvements.

A complete financial report will be made to the committee after all accounts
in connection with the project have been settled.

Yours very truly,
DAVID LYNN,

Architect of the Capitol.¥





REPORT ON RECONSTRUCTION OF THE ROOF OVER THE
SENATE WING OF THE CAPITOL AND REMODELING OF
THE INTERIOR OF THE SENATE CHAMBER, INCLUDING
IMPROVEMENT OF ADJACENT AREAS

HISTORICAlI PREFACE

When Congress authorized the reconstruction of the roof and sky-
lights over the Senate wing of the Capitol in 1940, no one ever thought
that 9 years would elapse before the work would even commence.
But war and financial stress stayed the project, adding another chapter
to the history of delays and difficulties encountered in the construction
of our Nation's Capitol.

It is probable that but few of the thousands who visit the Capitol
ever consider that the cornerstone of this historic building was laid
Septemel)or 18, 1793; that the Supreme Court section of the Capitol
lhs been occul)ied for over 150 years, the Statuary Hall section for
over 143 years, the central section for over 121 years, tile House and
Senate wings for nearly a century; tlat the eight laIrge paintings in
tlhe rotunda and certain other works of art have been in the Capitol
for more than a century; that there is a space in the, Capitol beneath
tle crylt, which was prepared in 1832 as a tomb for the remains of
George and Martha Washington, and although their remains were
never transferred from Mount Vernon to tile Capitol, the space
intended as the tomb is still preserved; that the statue of Freedom
surmounting the dome of tlhe Capitol was placed atop the dome on
l)ecember 2, 1863, amidst the struggles of the Civil War; that each
State lhas been authorized since 1864 to contribute two statues to
Statuary Hall, awnd that a total of 75 statues have been contributed by
the States in the intervening years; that the Capitol Building has
never been completed architecturally-it having been tle intcnteon of
Thomas U. Walter, in designing and constructing the House and Senate
wings, that the old central portion of the building, which is constructed
of Acquia Creek sandstone, be extended eastward and reconstructed
in marble, so that there might be corrected the architectural defect in
the )building which exists due to the skirt or lase of the (ome extending
over the east portico approximately 15 feet in such a manner as to
give the appearance of an apparent lack of support to thle dome; and(
also, in or(ler that Members of tlhe Congress might be provided with
additional accommodations, andl a durablee construction bo provided
for the central portion of the building.
ES'TARIISHMENT OF THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

No historic presentation would be complete without a short account
of the various places at which Congress has assembled, of the struggles
which preceded the permanent location of the seat of government,
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SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

and of the circumlltances under which it was finally established on the
banks of the Potomac.

'The Congress of the Revolution was sometimes a fugitive, holding
its sessions, as the chances of war required, at Philadelphia, Baltimore,
ILancaster, Annapolis, and York. During the period between the
conclusion of l)eace and the commencement of the present Govern-
iment, it, met at Princeton, Annapolis, Trenton, and New York.

After the idea of a permanent Union had been executed in part by
tlle adoption of the Articles of Confederation, the question presented
itself of fixing a seat of government, and this immediately called forthl
intense interest and rivalry.

'Ilhat the place should he central, having regard to the population
aind territory of the Confederacy, was the only point common to the
contending parties. Propositions of all kinds were offered, debated,
aind rejected. At lengtli, on October 7, 1783, the Congress being at
Princeton, to which they liad been driven from Philadelphia by the
insults of a body of armed men, it was resolved that a building for the
use of Congress be erected near the falls of the Delaware. This was
soon after modified by requiring suitable buildings to be also erected
near the falls of the Potomac, that the residence of Congress might
alternate between those places. But the question was not allowed to
rest., and at. length, after frequent andt warm debates, it was resolved
that tihe residence of Congress should continue at one l)lace; and com-
iissioners were appointed, with full power to lay out a district for a

Federal town near the falls of the l)elaware;and in tlhe meantime Con-
gres ass embled alternately at ''renton and Annapolis; b)ut tile repre-
sentat ives of other States were ullremitting in exertions for their
respective localities.
On 1)eceml)er 23, 1784, it was resolved to remove to the city of New

York, and to remain there until the building on the Delware should be
colimpleted; and accordingly, on January 11, 1785, the Congress met at
New York, where they continued to lild their sessions until the Con-
federation gave place to the Constitution in March 1789. 'lhe First
Congress of the United States under tile Constitution met in New
York City, Mar(hl 4, 1789, and the first and second sessions of that
Conllgress were held in New York City.

tlhe commissioners apl)ointeld to lay out a town on the Delaware re-
lortedl their proceedings to Congress; b)ut no further steps were taken
to carry tile resolution into effect.
When the bonds of union were drawn closer by the organization of

tle new Government under tihe Constitution, in March 1789, the sub-
ject. was revived anld discussed with greater warmth than before. It
was conceded on all sides that the residence of Congress should con-
tilnue at one place, and theprospect of stability in the Government in-
vested the question with a deeper interest. Opinions differed greatly
as to where the permanent seat of government should be located and
for a time, any agreement appeared to be impossible; but the good
genius of our system finally prevailed, and in July 1790, an act was
passed, authorizing the establlishment of the permanent seat of govern-
ment on the Potomac, and also providing that Congress, which had
been meeting in New York City, should hold its ensuing sessions at
Plhiladelphia, until removal of the Government to the district selected
on the Potomac. Thus was settled a question which liad produced
much sectional feeling between the States.
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SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

From tlhe beginning, George Washington had advocated tlhe present
scat of Government. Its establishment here was due, in a large
measure, to his inflt'.'nle; it was his wisdom and prudence that com-
)uted disputes and sealed conflicting titles; and it was chiefly through
hiepersonal influence that the funds were provided to prepare tho
buildings for tlhe reception of the President and the Congress.
The account of the establishment of the seat of Government, as

relate(l in this section, is taken, largely, from Senate Document No. 67,
Sevenllty-fourth Congress.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE CAPITOL

The Capitol at Washington was, as indicated, one of the first build-
ings undertaken at the new seat of Government of this country, its
construction having started in 1793. It was burned by the British in
1814, and immediately rebuilt. It typifies tlhe beginning and marks
tle growth of the Nation. It is in tins building that tl)e history of the
collntlty has been Imade.

Like tlh Nation, the Capitol is a growth, and it probably never will
be finished. The selection of a plan for the original building was a
matter of great concern to the two laymen who were at the time best
qualified to judge of such tlhings-George Washington and Tlhomas
Jefferson.
Washington sought a combination of grandeur, simplicity, and con-

velience. Jefferson approved the plan of Dr. William 'rhornton,
submitted in competition in 1792, because it was "simple, noble,
beautiful." Thorton's design was conceived in terms of classic
architecture, whicli appealed to the spirit of tlhe times in which the
Capitol was built.
The north wing of the old building, now known as the Supreme

Court section of the Capitol, was the first unit to be built,. It was
erected during the period 1793 to 1800. The cornerstone. of this wing
was laid September 18, 1793, and the first meeting place of the Senate
in this wing was ready for occupancy for the second session of the
Sixth Congress, November 17, 1800.
The south wing of the building, in which the old Hall of Repre-

sentatives, now known as Statuary Hall, is located, was next con-
structed, during the period 1800 to 1811, and the old Hall of Repre-
sentatives was ready for occupancy for the first session of the Tenth
Congress, October 26, 1807.

After the burning of the Capitol by the British in 1814, these
sections of the building were reconstructed and the work of recon-
struction, together with tile construction of the central portion of the
ol( building, was done during the period 1815 to 1829.
The old wooden (dome was replaced with tle present cast-iron (tome

during the period 1856 to 1865.
Construction of the Senate and House wings, in which the present

Senate and House Chambers are located, was commenced in 1851.
The present House Chamber was occupied for legislative purposes
December 16, 1857, and the present Senate Chamber January 4, 1859.

Tlhe old portions of the building represent designs by Thornton,
Latrobe, and Bulfinch, and the Senate and House wings and cast-iron
dome represent designs by Thomas U. Walter.

81796-51--2
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SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

IIOIS.ING OF T'1'E SE:NA'I'EP, lOHUSE, AND SUPREME COURT IN THE CAPITOL

It is of interest to note tlnlt the north wing of the old building
lifts ill its (lily housed!l not only the United States Senate, but also the
Itouse of Refpresentatiives and tle lUnited States Supreme Court.
The Senate licld its first, session in this wing in November 1800 and
remaillned there until it, assumlied occupancy of its present Chamber
in tile new Senate wing ,January 4, 1859.

T'lhe Iloiuse of lepresentl'(t tives occulp)ie(dl (larlers in this wing il)
180(); moved in 1801 to atlomporary structure, known as tlhe oven,
e(reclted onl tile sile of tlie proposed south wing, which was later
'reo11(ve¢d to 1maike waly for the cost rluctioll of the south wing; moved
back to quarters iin the north ing in 1804 an1( continued such occu-

pancy utin il October 1 807, whenti tlhe old Hall of Representatives, now
Staltlariy Ilall, vwas Iruady for occtul)ancy, ait which timl ehe house
moved((flroml t1he northl wing to its new 1 quarters andl remained in such

ltlar ers until D)ecemiber 1857, when tlie present House Chalimber was
ready for occupa'l)lcy.
Tle l Unit(ed States Suplreme Court hield its first, session in the ol0

north wing in 1801 and conlitinue(l to occupy quarters in the north
wing for nearly 1:35 yeallrs, until the Court moved out of the Capitol
andl assumed occupancy of its own new building in-1935.

Thel Sellate olrigilnllsy met from 1800 to 1808 in room on the east
side of thll glrolundl or lbsementl floor of the ol(d n1ortll wing. It, may
be well to site at this point, for purpose of identity, that this is tlhe
room that wa\s recently vac(atele by the law library in December 1950.
'I'lis room was originally two stories iln height; and, in 1808-09,
1,atrol)e divided tlhe space into two r0oomls, o11ne' bove the other.

While tlhe remolleling work was being done, the Senate occupied a
room on tihe west side of tihe ground ofr l)se(ienlt floor, and then tile
lilrary roomon thle floor above now known as the disbursing office of
tl1i Se(llnat . When\ the remo(leling was sufficiently completed, the
Senate mIoved ill 1810 to its newly constructed Clhaiilber oil the upper
or l)rilncil)al floor level, directlyy' above the lower room wlich it had
occurlpied( from 1800 to 1808. Tlhe Senate occupied the upper room
as its C!liamler from 1810 until January 4, 1859, when it moved to its
present C(laml)(er in the new Senate wing.

1T11 lower or groull floor room, occupiedl by the Senate from 1800
to 1808, was occupied( from 1810 to 1860 by thel( Suplreme Court, which
l(ad Ipreviously occupied( other quaIrt(ers in' te north wing; andl;tlhre-
after, 1by the'lawlibrary, which is, by la, a part of the Library of
Congress. T'le law library continued its occupancy of this room, that
liad served(l as tlie first meeting place of the Senate, until Dece('b)er
19)50, \whlen t1h( law library was Imoved to otller qullarters.

IThe Chamli)er on tliet))pper or principal floor level, Occupied l)y the
Senate from 1810 to 1859, wienl vacated by the Senate, was occupied
b1y thel Supl)rime Court from 1860 to 1935, when the Court. finally moved
to its own building. This Chamber, occupied for so many years-
first l)y tlie S(enate andl then b)y the Supreme Court-is nowggenerally
I'eferr(ed to either s itle Old Senate Chamber, the Supren(e Court
Chamber, or thel O1d Suprl)lme Court room.
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SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

OTHER QUARTERS OCCUPIED BY CONGRESS

Since original occupancy of the Capitol in 1800, the Senate and
louse were compelled to vacate the Capitol Building, temporarily,
in 1814, due to the burning of the Capitol by the British on August 24,
1814, and to occupy other quarters while the Capitol was being
restored. The burning of the Capitol occurred during the recess of
Congress, and the President immediately convened the Congress.
Both Houses met in a brick building known as Blodget's Hotel, located
on E Street between Seventh and Eighth Streets NW., but the
accommodations in that house being insufficient, a number of public-
si)iritedcitizens erected a more commodious building on Capitol
lill, on the corner of First Street and Maryland Avenue NE.,
and tendered it to the Congress. The offer was accepted, and the
first, session of the Fourteenth Congress was held in this building,
Both Houses continued to occupy this building until 1819, when
tlhe Capitol was restored and the Senate and House returned to their
respective quarters in the Capitol on December 6, 1819.

Following the departure of the Congress from its temporary home at
First, and Maryland Avenue NE., the building upon that site seems to
lha ve been used as a boarding and rooming house until the period of tlhe
Civil War, when it was again taken under Government control and
lised as a military prison for the temporary confinement of those whose
political actions seemed hostile to the Government. During this
period it was known as the Old Capitol Prison. After the Civil War,
tlhe building reverted to private occupancy, and at one time was occu-
pied as a residence by people of distinction. In4ater years it was
owned and occupied as the headquarters of the National Woman's
Party, and was so occupied at the time of its acquisition, demolition,
and removal by the Government in 1930 as part of the site for the
United States Supreme Court Building.
During the period 1814-19, the Supreme Court met part of the time

in quarters apart from Capitol Hill and part of the time in temporary
quarters in the north wing while that wing was being restored.

QUARTERS OCCUPIED BY SENATE AND IOUSE DURING TEMPORARY -AND
PERMANENT RECONSTRUCTION WORK IN CONNECTION WITH THE
SENATE AND HOUSE ROOF AND CHtAMBER PROJECTS

In order that the recently completed Senate roof and chamber
improvements might be accomplished, it was necessary for the Senate
to vacate its Chamber on three different occasions and to hold its
sessions in the Old Senate Chamber, or Supreme Court room, which it
laad vacated in 1859.
The first time was in 1940 when the temporary supports were in-

stalled lider( the old ceiling of the Senate Chamber. On thisoccasion,
the Senate vacated its Chamber November 22, 1940, and returned to
its Chamber January 3, 1941. The second time was in 1949 when the
first-,rtage construction work was performed. On this occasion, the
Senate vacated its Chamber July 1, 1949, and returned to its Chamber
January 3, 1950. The third time was in 1950 when the second or
final-stage construction work was performed. On this occasion, the
Senate vacated its Chamber August 11, 1950, and returned to its
Chamber January 3, 1951.
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SENATE ROOF AND) CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

)llrinig thl(' leriods illn\i-wic( the( House roof and clhambe(r work was
(l1OI(', it wa's ('('eessary for tlle Hlouse to vacat1t its Cllhamlber land to
mn,('tinll tiecalu('l(s'room ii tl(e Ne(w House Office Building, as no other
suitableaIccoloio(loations vwere a vailall)le in tlle Capnitol for tlle holdling
of tli( sessions of Ilw(e HIouse..

NEE,:I) FOH .AD.l'1AT':I )l'SING ACCOMMODATIONS

Ini 1 800(-- 1801, wlil(1 tIle Se(nit(e, Iouse,, a111( I Sullrem(e Court wetre all
originally lioused(l in tlel( old( northi wing of tile Capitol it is well to
r('l,,ll),er'l ti!ltile cit' of Wa\slington contained 109 brick anl( 263
fralm(. lhoulss; t11hat tll( Il)()olatlion wI a1lout 3,000() ; 1and that t1he
(Co1(gress (ollniltlled( ill tll(e House a1nd Selatie 1:38 M(lembl)eis; also tilat
by 1802 there( we(re 126 Fed('eral (,ml)loyees in tlie city.

I''1e SenIatal dll( louse 1hav(be1)( ('olcerne(ld wvitl Iprol)lemsis of spaIce
ll1'oiugliout tIlie yea(,rs, since 1800. As a(l(ditiolnal iings were a(l(led to
tlle (Capitol, available office space.in itlie Sena te wing went , generally,
to ('commliltt(, ctlairl'nmei(. Not all of tli( Sienator1s could )be accommo-
(lat(d(I ill tll(' S(nalt(e wing of tell Capitol at any time and no adequate
orI ('(IcentIl office s)lac(e was providedd for thll(m until tlle Senate, in 1891,
acquil((red t1(l o l(l Maltbly lBuilding, wlic(l stool t tlhe jullnction ot
New Je'rs(ey Avenue('alln B :Stlreet NW. Thris b)rcanme thle Senate's
first office Ilillinlg n11(1wa;l s hl(1irefte'r'called tlie SenatIe Annex.

After tle Iil)rary of Congress mov(dI otoftolthe('entlrl section of
tlhe CaIl)itol an11( assul(,(l occupancy of its new building in 1897, the
old( library space in tli( Capl)itol was converted into office and coin-
Illitt('( S)l('e, 18 atfulllll(r effort to re(liev( til(e shortage of lade(quate
-housnll(g r((eqtiell('llts.

Witil tlhe conltinule growth of tle Nation, the increased population
of (lie city of \Wslhlliinton, tlhe increased membership of the Senate
a1l( 1olluse, tihe growtf:.i of the Government, and tlie general increase
of public business, it became necessary for the Congress in 1903 to
authorized thie construction oof an office building for the House of Repre-
setntatives, and( in 1904 to authorize the construction of an office
building for tlielnitted States Senate. The Senate Office Building,
conlsistilng of a U-sltped), three-winlg building was erectedl and occupied
March 5,1 90,109, and all but eight Senators (who remained in tlhe Capi-
tol) mIove( their quarters to it. Upon occupancy of the new building,
tll(, Senate discontinued occupancy of the Maltby Building in 1909.
By 1!)931, it b)ecname necessary for the Congress to authorize comple-

tion of tlI( Senat(e Office Building by erection of the First StrtStleet g,
and1( the new wing was completed andl occupied by the Senate in June
1933, as a further effort to relieve overcr(low(ded conditions. In tlhe
mI(anltilme, it had leen necessary for the Congress in 1929 to authorize
construction of a second office building for the House of Represent-
atives, which was completed andl occuliedl by the House in 1933.

Tli dlemlands for increased office and committee space still continue,
andl each year that hanspassedd since 1865 has served to emphasize the
wisdlonm of such long-range pllanning, as contemplated by Thomas U.
Wnalter in his plans for extension and completion of the Capitol.
Tle years have passed and although the Capitol Building has never

1)een completed, the years 1949 and 1950 have witnessed the preserva-
tion of the Capitol b)v the reconstruction of the roofs over the Senate
antd HIouse wiingsan the rmoeling of the Sene an House Cham-
bIers, and have marked another milestone in the history of the Capitol.
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8 SENATrE ROOF ANI CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

AUTHORITY FOR SE.NATE ROOF AND CIIA'I3MBE PROJECT

Congress, by act, of June 27, 1940, Public Law 668, Seventy-sixth
Congress, authorized an(d directed the Architect of the Capitol to
reconstruct the roofs over the Senate and House wings of thle Capitol,
and 1)by act of July 17, 1945, Public TLaw 155, Seventy-ninth Congress,
enl1n1ired the Scope) of the 'project, which had in tlhe mIeantime1been
delalyeld by the wlar, to include elimination of skylights over the two
Challllbes in lieu of their retention as contemplatedl under the 1940
statute, anlld provided also for other iminprovemenlts within the two
Chambers. Thle 1945 statute provided, specifically, for the substitu-
tion of reinforced concrete roof slab for the skylights over the tvo
Chambers, 'reconstruction of the ceilings of the Chambers, acoustical
treatment, improved lighting, redecoration, and other alterations,
(changes, and( improvements within the Chambers.

Tlhe 1945 statute also provided that tile Senate roof and chamber
project lbe carried forward under the direction of a committee of five
Senators to be appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate,
and the House roof anId chamber project under the direction of a
committee of five Representatives to be appointed by tlhe Speaker of
tlhe House of Representatives.
OIIGIIN OF IPROJECT AND WORK DONE PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF

)PEIRMANENT CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM

The Senate roof and chamber project had its origin in engineering
surveys made in 1938, under the direction of the Architect of the Capi-
tol, by Thomas W. Marshall, consulting engineer, of Washington,
D. C., an expert specializing in this field of construction, which dis-
closed tlhat the wrought-iron and cast-iron roof framing of the House
and Senate wings of tile Capitol, constructed in the 1850's, was obso-
lete and far short of present-day safety requirements, and should in
the interest of safety be replaced without delay because of serious
deficiencies in the roof trusses. Mr. Marshall's findings were reviewed
and concurred in by four Government engineers in 1939; also by two
private practicing engineers, Herman F. Doeleman of Baltimore, Md.,
and F. -I. Frankland of New York City, in 1940, who made their
studies under the direction of a special joint congressional committee.

Following hearings before the House and Senate Committees on
Appropriations and submission of a formal report to Congress by the
special joint congressional committee recommending replacement of
the old roofs, funds and authority for reconstructing the roofs and sky-
lights over theirHouse and Senate wings were provided- in the Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1940, approved June 27, 1940.
On June 29, 1940, the Architect of the Capitol entered into a con-

tract witl 'Thomas W. Marshall and James M. Gongwer, consulting
engineers of Washington, D. C.,' for furnishing the consulting engi-
neering services, including surveys, preparation of drawings, specifi-
cations, and supervision, for reconstruction of the roofs and skylights
over the Senate and House wings of the Capitol.
As indicated, it was the defective condition of the old roof construc-

tion, particularly deficiencies in the roof trusses, which gave rise to
the roof and chamber project.
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SENA'I'E ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

Thle war madel it. iil)ossib)le to proceed with the permanent project
as planned. As a, telml)orary expedient, temporary steel SupportS
were installe(l un(ler tle ceiling of the Senate Chamber in the fall of
1940 to relieve the old trusses of the dead-weight load of the ceiling,
thereby Iremoving the danger of a collapse of the ceiling pending its
1erlmancllt Ireconlst.ruction. The ceiling wasjacked up ad the ceiling
load t'ransferrled to thel temporary trusses. The teml)orary trusses
were supl)orted 1byl series of columns which started at tihe gallery
level on tol) of tlie l)ick wall at the front of tlhe gallery. During the
9 years that11 these temlll)orary trusses were' iln place they were calledlmany things from "')bar rafters" on (lown. But they served a very
useful l)tirl)osc and setmtlany iind(ls at rest coll('erninlg tlhe safety of
olr legislators during the critical war years.

STUDIES, IEARINC:S, AND REPORTS PRECEDING AUTHORIZATION OF
SENATE CHAMBERIMPROVEMENTS

About 8 months after the temporary supports had been installed,
the Senate decided to have studiesmade of the lighting, acoustics,
and air conditioning of the Senate Chamber, with a view to improving
these facilities as a part of the roof reconstruction program.

()On September 8, 1941, the Senate considered and agreed to Senate
Resolution 150, Seventy-seventh Congress, introduced by Senator
Char'les 0. Andrews, of Florida, authorizing and instructing the
Senate Commnittee on Public Buildings and Grounds to make a study
of (a) better lighting system for the Senate Chamber and the Senate
Office Building; (b) plans for redecorating and providing better
acoustics in tlhe Senate Chamber; and (c) better system of lighting for
the Senate library, Senators' reading rooms, and library stack rooms;
and to submit to the Senate a report with recommendations regarding
tlie same.

T'1le studies Twere madebly a subcommittee( of the Senate Committee
on Publlic Buildings and Grounds, consisting of Senator Charles 0.
Andrews, chairman, Senator Theodore F. Green, of Rhode Island,
and Senator Hugh A. Butler, of Nebraska. -Hearings were held be-
fore the s)ubcommniittee on October 24 and 27, 1941. The subcom-
llitteme m 1 a report to the fullcommittee, which, after consideration
by tlie full committee, was adol)ted as its report. Thle report, Senate
lRe(ort 1043, Seventy-seventl h Congress, was submitted to the Senate
by the colnllittee,1(ebrl)luary 5, 1942. 'lie report recommended an

al)l)roln'iatiion to provide for the recllaccmlent of the existing iron and
glass roof over tlle Senate Chamber with asteell and concretemetal
covered roof; the replacement of tile iron and glass panel ceiling with
a vaulted tylpe of plaster ceiling acoustically treated alnd decorated and
arranged with a series of oval coves, with incan(lescelt lights installed
in tle coves;tlhe installation of acoustical materialt onl tle gallery walls
andrlIep)lacement of existing gallery seats with new noiseless seats;
also improvements in the air-conditioning system serving the Senate
Chamllber. 'The report also recommended better lighting for the
Senate library and the Senate Office Building.
The following information developed at thle hearings and included

in tlhe 1942 committee report is considered of interest to include in
this report. T'lie infollrmatil ion referred to was stated in Senate
Re(lort 1043, as follows:

10



SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS 11

Tlhe Senate Chalmber was constructed between 1851 and 1865 from the designs
and( plans prepared by Thomas U. Walter as a part of the extension of the north
wing of the Capitol Bllilding.

'The Chamber was first occupied by the Senate il 1859, previous to which time
it had been occupying the room in the Capitol recently vacated by the United
States Supreme Court.

Originally, the Chamber was partially lighted by gas. In 1897, electric lights
were substituted. These artificial lights occul)ied a space between the ceiling
and glass roof, and this method of lighting has been continued with some modi-
fications and improvements until the present time.
The present ceiling is composed of cast iron and weighs 90 tons. Panels of

stained glass are inserted in the central panels of the ceiling and skylights over
them admit daylight to the room. WVhen artificial light is necessary, it is supplied
)b the large clusters of electric lights located between the glass ceiling and the
glass roof.

This method of lighting is far from satisfactory. The variation produced by
changes of the weather makes the natural lighting through the skylight uncertain
anl of varying intensity, and, when artificial illumination is used to aid sky-
lighting, the contrast between the lighted glass panels and the unlighted portion
of the ceiling is not agreeable and is more or less injurious to the eyes.

In 1929 the present air-conditioning system was installed in the Chamber.
The systell has been very successful.

T'he acoustics of the Chamber room are very defective. Senators speaking
from certain parts of the floor are heard witl difficulty and this, added to the
noise of spectators moving in the gallery, results in considerable confusion and
creates a generally disturbing situation. For these reasons, the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds was authorized and instructed by Senate Resolution
150 of the Seventy-seventh Congress to make a study of the problem and make
recommendations for installing a better lighting system in the Senate Chamber,
also plans for redecorating the interior and for providing better acoustics in the
Senate.

In the course of the hearings it was brought out that the time of reconstructing
a permanent roofing, for which an appropriation has been made, would be a
propitious one to improve the acoustics of the Chamber, and also to provide a
much better lighting system. This would involve replacing the present cast iron
and glass ceiling with a plastered ceiling made of acoustical material arranged
with a series of oval coves il which incandescent lights could be installed in such
a manner that the light would be thrown upon the ceiling and reflected down
from it without casting shadows.
We find that the acoustic prol)erties of the Senate Chamber call and should be

improved. The present glass ceiling is a reflector of sound and it is so high
that the sound which is reflected to a listener on the floor returns a fraction of a
second later than the direct sound, with the result that it is more difficult to
understand speech than it would be if this reflected sound were eliminated.
Also noise which originates in the galleries is reflected to the floor, and this in-
creased noise level makes it more difficult to understand the speaker.

In remodeling the Senate Chamber it is proposed that the sound-absorption
material be placed so as to eliminate objectionable reflections from the ceiling and
to absorb as far as possible the noise which is created in the galleries.

* * * * * * *

The air wlich 'is supplied to the Senate Chamber is conditioned il equipment
located il the basement, and then forced through ducts to the attic space above
the Senate Chamber where it is distributed through branch ducts to slots in the
ceiling. These slots are located in the sides of the coffers, directly below the glass
panels. Provision for new air-supply outlets and the installation of new distribut-
ing ducts above the ceiling will constitute the only major changes to thl air-
conditioning system. The new outlets could be hidden in coves, or ornamental
plaques might be hung slightly lower than the main surface of the ceiling and air
distributed from their perimeters. By careful design there should be no difficulty
in securing proper distribution of tile air, which will result in a satisfactory move-
mnenWt of air free from drafts.

In providing these various improvements, it will be necessary to remove entirely
the present; iron and glass roof over the Senate Chamber and replace it with a
steel and concrete roof, and to replace the iron and glass panel ceiling with al
oval plaster ceiling constructed partially of acoustic material.
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SENATE 1OOF AND) CHAMBERI IMPROVEMENTS

III redecorating the Senate ('Chamber, we recoilienid that such material and
color shall 1)(e sed as will agreeably reflect andbrighten the Senate Chamber at
all times wlien ill use; that. al)l)rol)riate desigfis in the panels immediately around
the Senate Chambler floor Ie) such as would l)e in harmony with the general designn
of thel interior, and that )persons with the best artistic experience should be em-
p)loyed to perform this service. * * *

As a result of the committee's fin(lings andl recommendations, the
legislative branch a)ppro)priation bill, 1943, was amended by the Senate
to include an applrolriaition to carry out the Senate Chal ber improve-
mlents recommllen(le(l lby the committee, })ut the amendment was
stricken from thebill in conference.

Further stlulies were made with a view to improving the interior
of both the Senate and House Chaml)ers, but no further legislative
action occ(urlre(I until 1945. On IFebruary 15, 1945, Senate Joint Res-
olution 31, Seventy-ninth Congress, was introduced in the Senate by
Senator Andrews, of Florida, authorizing the Senate roof-reconstruc-
tion project to b)e amelnded to include improvements to the interior
of the Senate Chamber and elimination of the skylight over the Senate
Chamber. Informal hearings were held before ite Senate Committee
on Public Buildings and( Grounds in May 1945 on this joint resolu-
tion. 'The improvements proposed were recommended by the com-
miittee in Senate Report 322, Seventy-ninth Congress, June 1, 1945,
in reporting tlie proposed legislation to tlhe Senate. The joint reso-
lution-was passed by the Senate June 21, 1945. Hearings were held
on the proposed legislation before tihe House Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds on July 6 and 10, 1945, and, upon recom-
men(dation of the House committee, the'joint resolution was amended
to authorize elimination of the skylight over the House Chamber, and
improvements and changes in the House Chamber similar to those
authorized for the Senate Chamber.

Senate Joint Resolution 31 was enacted as Public Law 155, Seventy-
-ninth Congress, July 17, 1945, and, as enacted, enlarged the scope of
tlhe House and Senate roof and chamber project to provide for the
elimination of the skylights over the Senate and House Chambers and
their replacement with concrete roof slab; the removal of the cast-iron
and glass ceilings from the Chambers and the installation of acoustically
treated plaster ceilings, or ceilings of other suitable material, to replace
the same; also, other alterations and changes considered desirable to
improve the interior of the Chambers-tlhe plans for the Senate im-
)rovemelnts, as previously indicate(l, to be approved by a special com-
mittee of five Senators, and tlose for tlhe House improvements to be
approved by a special committee of five Representatives, to be ap-
pointed by tile President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker
of thle I-Iouse, respectively.

SENATE COMMI'rTTEE,- OIRG(ANIZA'rION AND MhEMBERSIHIP

Pum'suant to the provisionlS of Plublic Law 155, Seventy-ninth Con-
gress, approved July 17, 1945, the following Senators were appointed,
July 23, 1945, members of theo S)pecial Senate Roof and Chamber
Committee created by that law:

Senator Charles 0. Andrews, chairman
Senator Harry F. Byrd, member
Senator Theodore F. Green, mInember
Senator Arthur H. Vandlenberg, member
Senator Robert A. 'aft, nmeml)er

12



SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

The chairmanship became vacant in September 1946, due to the death
of Senator Andrews September 18, 1946; and a second vacancy
occurred in February 1947, due to the resignation of Senator Vanden-
b)rg as a member of the committee.

On February 24, 1947, the chairmanship vacancy was filled by the
appointment of Senator Rcvercomb, and Senator Vandenberg's
vacancy by the appointment of Senator Brooks, resulting in the
following membership:

Senator Chapman Revercomb, chairman
Senator Robert A. Taft, member
Senator C. Wayland Brooks, member
Senator Harry F. Byrd, member
Senator Theodore F. Green, member

Two vacancies occurred in the membership of the Senate committee
on January 3, 1949, due to the expiration on that date of the services
of Senator Revercomb and Senator Brooks as members of the United
States Senate.

On March 17, 1949, the chairmanship vacancy was filled by the
appointment of Senator Chavez, and Senator Brooks' vacancy by the
appointment of Senator Kem, resulting in the following membership
which remained unchanged during the first and second sessions of the
Eighty-first Congress; and has not been changed during the first
session of the Eighty-second Congress, as of March 1951:

Senator Dennis Chavez, chairman
Senator Harry F. Byrd, member
Senator Theodore F. Green, member
Senator Robert A. Taft, member
Senator James P. Kem, member

PROCEDURE FOLLOWED UP TO TIME OF AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION WORK (1945-1948)

Shortly after the enactment of Public Law 155, the Senate com-
mittee directed the Architect of -the Capitol to contract for the
necessary architectural, engineering, and other consultant services
required for the project. Francis P. Sullivan, architect of Washington,
). C., was engaged as associate architect, and Harbeson, Hough,
Livingston, & Larson, architects of Philadelphia, Pa., successors to
Paul Cret, were engaged as architectural consultants. Thomas W.
Marshall and James M. Gongwer, consulting engineers of Washington,
D. C., who had made the original engineering surveys of the roof
structures in 1938, which resulted in the original 1940 legislation
authorizing reconstruction of the Senate and House wing roofs, were
retained as consulting engineers for the Senate project. Dr. Paul E.
Sabine, acoustical expert of Geneva, Ill., was engaged as acoustical
consultant; Charles S. Leopold, of Philadelphia, Pa., for air-condi-
tioning design, and Leo H. Cleary of Washington, D. C., for lighting
design. Dr. R. P. Teele of the Bureau of Standards assisted with
advice as an expert in the field of lighting.

13



SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

During tlih period July 1945 to Nlav 1946, the Smenate committee
conllferred w'ith tih Architect of the Cap;itol tan his consultant s ill the
developmentt of thie plains for' the Senate implrovement.S, and also
se('Cure( tihe ldvice of the Commission of Fine Arts. The1 loans for
tlie Senate Chalmber iml)rovemlents were approved hy tihe Senate
comiilitlte MNay 22, 1946. Theco1m ittee maide aI formal reportt of
theiri apptrovll to the Senite Mlay 23, 1946, ill Slnate Rep)ort 1389,
Sevenllt-ninit h Conigress, IanId p)Iresnlt((d in the(' report a (descril)tioll of
the iml)1rove\men(ts provided for inl tI(' plans.

Ill this re')ort, tlhe Senate commililittee. advised the Nleml)lers of tile
Senate that tihe plans for the Sienate Chamler im)prov(em(ents, as lp-
p)lov\'e, relpresentleld designls ldevelo l)e by Frainclis P. Sullivan, associn te
architect, anld ll1arbesonl, Ilolug, Livingston & Larson, (onsultants, in
collaboration, and had been. approved by the Commission of Fine Arts
and tlie Architect of tlie Capitol; that. l1(e signss were accle)table to
the several consultants on air conditioning, lighting, and acoustics,
a11n( to lie structural enginee(rs; that tli(e p1Ins1 were tlhe result of the
coliil)in(ed efforts and ideas of all concerned with their prl)aration.

Inll tlis report, tihe Selnate cotitllittee. also indicated( that bids for
the roof andl chamber work would 1be invited(l withli tlle Inext, 6 months,
with a view to awarding contracts il tfilme for thie construction work to
commencell' in tlle summlller of 1 947. Tlie committee rel)ort also indi-
cated, t!hatI cost ruction costs (lad risenl mlaterially, since enactment of
tll original and amein(laitory legislation, and thlat tl e approved plans
we' more ext( nsive thIan originally contleml)lated(. Tlie committee
also stated in its rel)ort that while the plans and tlhe descriptions, to-
gether, presented( a view of the Senate Chamber substantially as it was
ite(mded to be wlen remodeled, it was anticipated( that some change's
might I)( found nec,(ssary or d(lsiral)le in materials, methods, and design
,as the working drawings weredevelopedp, a1ndopp)1ortlityli wras afforded
for m1'ore deltail(ed study of the p)rollemis involved; but t lat the archi-
t((ct ural (.htaractelr wotlil be p)treserved, and the necessities of ail con-
(litiolling, illutnination, acousti(cs, anl( other pIractical features would
have tle Imost serious collsi(deration.

In the following month, thle plans for the House roof and chamber
ilmplrov(emenIts \we('( a)l)proved bv tll( special Hous committeeee Junc
24, 1946.
.Cot( elllititive )ils for reconlstrucl tilg tile roofs over tlhe Senate and

HIouse wings of tle Capitol and renliodeling thel Senate and House
(llaml)ers, in accordance( w'itli tlhe al)prov((d loans , were( invited by the
Architect of the Cal)itol, at tile direction of thl Senat( an(d Holuse com-
mlittees, ()ctoer 29, 1946, anld opened 1D,(ceilh)er 19 1,946. Only one
firm I)idl was received aind the bidder frankly admitted( that because of
lnsettled p)ostwaril condI(litions existing in tli construction imldustry at,

tihat tille it lhad bee( necessary to inclu(le in his bid, allowances for
lexpenltdi(.lures lwich, depe)(,tnding lupoln the ttretnd of market l)rices and

labor productivity, 1mighlit prove excessive. 'Proposals to perform the
work at an estimated lower cost, on a cost-l)lus-a-fixed-fee basis, not
permllitted( unllder tlhe invitations to b)id or tle existingg legislation, were
receive(l from two firms. The lowest estimate indicated( a total cost
of $:3,900,000 for all items of exl)enditure necessary for the Senate andl
lHouse roof and chllamll)er improvements.

'Th results of thle l)ecemler 1946 bidding emphasized such abnormal
conditions in tihe construction industry that the Architect of the Capi-
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tol felt constrained to make a further study of the whole situation be-
fore making any recommendations to tile Senate and House commit-
tees with respect to the award of contracts. Such study disclosed that
because of the uncertainty of scarce buildingg materials and the (listurb-
ance of the normal flow of such materials and the scarcity of skilled
ll)1or, a proper scheduling of construction at tile time was impossible
allnd that vital materials, such as steel andl electrical equil)ment, re-
quired for reconstruction of tile roofs and remodeling of tle Chambers
couil not )e obtained, with reasonablle assurance, in less than 8 to 17
months. These and other factors made it, manifest that it woull be
contrary to the Government's interest to proceed with the )p'Oposed
improvements until a later date, and upon recommendation of tile
Architect of the Capitol, both tile Senate and Houseo committees de-
cildel that the work should be postponed for at least a year.
As indicated in the "Senate ComInittee-Organization and NMem-

1)ership" section of this report, on February 24, 1947, the membership
of the Senate committee was changed by appointment of Senator
Revercomb, of West Virginia, and Senator Brooks, of Illinois, to fill
vacancies caused by the death of Senator Andrews, of Florida, and
by the resignation of Senator Vandenberg, of Michigan, as a member
of the committee-resulting in tihe following committee meInmlrshlip:
Senator Chapman Rcvercomb, West Virginia, chairman; Senator
Robert A. Taft, Ohio; Senator C. Wayland Brooks, Illinois; Senator
IHarry F. Byrd, Virginia; and Senator Theodore F. Green, Rhode
Island, members. This committee met from time to tine to consider
various matters in connection with the Senate project, including refine-
ment of the detailed plans and determination of the proper time and
manner for performance of the Senate work.
The Senate committee decided in June 1948 to proceed with the

Senate improvements and to have the Senate work done in two con-
struction stages-the first construction stage to extend from July 1949
to December 1949, and the second construction stage from July 1950
to December 1950. This decision was reached after tioe Architect of
the Capitol developed satisfactory evidence that conditions in indus-
try, although improved, were still such tlat the complete work
required for either the Senate or the House project could not be
(Ione in a single 6-month construction period. In the meantime,
construction costs had risen another 20 percent. Tihe Senate com-
mittee, based also on facts presented by tle Architect of the Capitol,
agreed that tlhe most economical manner in which the Senate work
colll be done was on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis.
The necessary contract authority to perform the Senate work in

accordance with tile Senate committee's recommendations, together
with funds required for the fiscal year 1949 for such purpose, were
requested of tlhe Senate Appropriations Committee, through the
Budget, in Senate Document 184, Eightieth Congress; hearings were
lield by the Appropriations Committee on the Budget request, June
17, 1948; the item was reported favorably to the Senate by the Appro-
priations Committee in Senate Report 1769, Eightieth Congress,
June 18, 1948; and the requested funds and contract authority were
approved by the Senate and House, and included in the Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1948, approved June 25, 1948.
At tlhe direction of the Senate Roof and Chamber Committee, the

Architect of the Capitol entered into a general contract for the Senate
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roof and clamber imllrovements October 28, 1948, with tile Consoli-
datedl IEngineering Co., Inc., of Baltimore, M., on a ctost-plus-a-
fixed( fee basis, pursuant to new p)rOposals received from tile three
filrls whlo 1111( originallly submll itted proposals iln December 1946.

CoNTlACT PRIOCEI)UIE.
Aft (, the colltralct for rconstruction of thle roof over the Senate

wing of thle Calpitol 11an remo(leling tihe Senate Chambler was awarded
to tIle Consolildate(l Engineering Co., Inc., of Baltimore, M(d., under
n cost-p)llls-a-lixe(l-fee agreement, October 28, 1948, the, contractor,
withl the approval of the Arclitect of tile Capitol, immediately pro-
ce(led( to place his slsucolntracts for various branches of work involved,
so llat tile Ilecessary materials Nwoul(l 1be on hand at, the start of the
construction work when the 1House adjourned for its 1949 summer-fall
recess.

'lThe colitract require(l that tle work 1)e tlone in two stages-the
first stage (l1iring thle recess period July to I)ecember 1949, and the
second stage duringg thle recess period July to December 1950. During
tl(e first stage, it was required not only that tihe old roof and skylight
over thil Senate wing ble replaced with thle new steel and reinforced
(concrete roof, )but also tIlat thlie interior alterations within tlie Chamber
b)e completed al)ove tilie gallery floor level, together with all related
lecllanical ad (elect rical wAork wherever locate(l. During the second

stage, it was require(l that tihe interior alterations within the Chamber
1)e ('completed from tile gallery floor level down to the floor of the
Chiamnber, togetlhIr witl illmprovelments in any other areas not included
in tlie first stage, such as the cloakrooms. All work in connection with
tile project. was require(l to )e complleted by January 1951.

RECONSTI'l'r"lCT'l( OF TlHE RIOOF( OVER THE SENATE WING OF THE

l'lie original 19)4() legislation, as previously inllicate(l, provided for
'ree('nltioll of (lie' skylight structures over the tw\o Chambers, but was
amended by tlie act, of July 17, 1945, to provide for elimination of the
skylight structures an(l for installation of a new roof of concrete and
steelconstructionin ill rel)l'acelnent of thel old roof and( skylight con-
st Irl(ct ion.

Witil tilie al)l)roval of tile Senate Roof and Chamber Committee,
appointed unler the 1945 act., the original engineering services con-
tract, of June 29, 1940, enCteredl into by the Architect of tle Capitol
with 'Ihllomas \W. Mlmarshall andl James I. Gonlgwee for tihe engineering
services required for t1e e('sign of the new roof and all related work,
was lmo(lifiedl Sel)tember 20, 1945, to confornl to the roof-construlction
ch111anges Ireq(ire(dbIy (ite 1945 amendat.ory act.

)lluringtl e period July to Decemlber 1949--the first construction
stage unlle( tlie l)roject---the old roof construction over the Senate
wing, with its skylights and iron trusses, was removed and replaced
by a new roof costrullcted of structural steel beams, trusses, and
reinforced concrete slabs. The skylights in the Senate connection
between the central portion of tle builling andl the Senate wing wore
also (llilinalte(l anll replaced b)y a concrete and steel roof. Tlle new
roof structure is fireproof throughout, is insulated, and covered with
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SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

sheet copper. The old air-conditioning ducts on top of the roof were
eliminated and rel)laced with new ducts which were installed below
lthe new roof, therel)y materially improving the air view of the Capitol.
Tle Capl)itol Building is of wall-l)earing, masonry(i construction. The

consulting engineers considered that, it was of primary iml)polrtalnce to
I)lace thle new loads, as nearly as p)ossil)le, ill the same location wheree
existing loads were being carried and also to 1)e sure t hat in all cases
tl(hey were located over main bearing supports. Over the Senate
(hliamler this dictated that the location and spacing of trusses must
lhe tlie same as those originally in place. In the areas outside the
Chamber the solution was not, so simple. A coml)lete survey of the,
(existing conditions had to l)e made to determine tihe answer. The
old( roof was drailied )y a very large cast-iron gutter, copper lined,
wli('ch was located parallel to and( immediately inside the outside wall
of tie buil(ling. It. was necessary to.get over this gutter to a bearing
on tlie main wall. It, was also found tlWt that main wall contained(
many flues from fireplaces (lown through the building.

It was considered (desirablle to maintain the over-all roof lines of the
building. The ridge of the new roof is located at the elevation of the
ridge of the skylights which were a part. of the original roof. The low
points were raised to clear the old gutters and get a bearing on the
outside wall. This, being behind thle balustrade, did not change the
sight lines of the building. Tlhe cornices in the original building sloped
l)ack toward the balustrat'de and drained through scuppers into the
gutters. Since the roof was raised above the gutters this slope had to
)e reversed. A fill of plast-ic rock lias been applied to these cornices,
they have been covered with lead-coated COl)per and now drain to the
outside. The I)eams resting on the outside walls were located to clear
the fireplace flues.
The old glitters were very deep and were a constant source of trouble

from (expansion stresses which were set up in the copper. It was,
therefore, decided to eliminate them and a plan was worked out
whereby a series of flat dished areas were provided at the bottom of
the roof slope and these are drained at. intervals of about 20 feet.
Thlie several areas are covered with flat-seam copper work and are
l)rovided witl expansion joints at, the midpoints, that is, about 20 feet
apart. Tlhe main arec of tihe roof is made of concrete using a light-
weight aggregate to keep the (lead weight of the roof to a minimum
and still have a permanent fireproof material. These slabs are cov-
(red with 2 inches of foam glass for insulation and then have a batten-
tylpe copper roof appliedtc them. The covering of this roof is entirely
of copper, including the battens themselves.
The flat, areas of the roof over the porticoes are filled with a vermi-

culite aggregate concrete with a conventional concrete topping to
receive and hold the copper cleats for the flat-seam copper work.

All work in connection with this part of the project was completed
during the first, construction stage, and was done by the Consolidated
JEngineering Co., Inc., under its cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract of May
12. 1949.
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REMODELING OF THE SENATE CHAMBER

ARCHITECTS AND OTHER CONSULTANTS RETAINED FOR SENATE CHAMBER
IMPROVEMENTS

Following the enactment of Public Law 155, Seventy-ninth. Con-
gress, July 17, 1945, and amendment of the June 29, 1940, consulting
engineering service contract with Thomas W. Marshall and James M.
Gongwer to conform to the engineering changes required by the 1945
statute, the following contracts, previously referred to in this report,
were entered into by the Architect of thecCapitol, with the approval
of the Senate committee, under the following dates:

Contract, September 20, 1945, with Francis P. Sullivan, architect
of Washington, D. C., for furnishing services as associate architect
for the architectural services required foc remodeling the interior of
the Senate Chamber, including preparation of architectural designs,
sketches, working (drawings, large-scale and full-size detail drawings,
specifications, and supervision.

Contract, October 15, 1945, with Dr. Paul E. Sabine, acoustical
expert of Geneva, Ill., for furnishing services as acoustical expert for
the Senate Chamber improvements.

Contract, December 4, 1945, with Harbeson, Hough, Livingston, &
Larson, architects of Philadelphia, Pa. (successors to Paul Cret), for
furnishing services as consultants to examine and review the drawings
and specifications prepared by the associate architect, as well as the
construction work, for the remodeling of the Senate Chamber, and to
act as censor and critic of such plans and to make recommendations for
changes and improvements.

Charles S. Leopold of Philadelphia, Pa., was retained by Marshall
& Gongwer to design the air conditioning changes required under their
contract, and Leo H. Cleary of Washington, D. C., was retained by
Francis P. Sullivan and Marshall & Gongwer for design of the lighting
and other electrical improvements required under their respective
contracts.

ARCIIITECTURAL TREATMENT OF SENATE CHAMBER WITH RELATION-
SIIIP TO OTHER PARTS OF THE CAPITOL

The design for the remodeling of the Senate Chamber, carried into
effect during the past year, was studied with motives from the same
sources of early Federal architecture used by Thornton and Latrobe
in tlh Supreme Court and Statuary Hall portions of the Capitol, and
from other buildings of the early Republic; this design being fitted to
thoroughly modern means of lighting, air conditioning, and acoustic
treatment.

In general, the details of treatment are very much like those of the
old Supreme Court Chamber, and provide a meeting room for the
Senate in keeping with the importance of the deliberations of the
legislative branch of the Government.
The plans represent long hours of study and deliberation on the

part of the Architect of the Capitol and the architectural, engineer.
ing, air conditioning, lighting, and acoustical consultants engaged by
him for the project. The plans were reviewed by the Commission of
Fine Arts and received their full endorsement. T'he plans also repre-
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SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS

sent many hours of consideration on the part of the special Senate
Roof and Chamber Committee appointed under Public Law 155,
Seventy-ninth Congress, and were approved by the committee before
being carried into effect.

RECONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENTS, SENATE CHAMBER CEILING

During the first construction stage, the old cast-iron andl glass
ceiling of the Senate Chamber and the temporary steel supports in-
stalled in 1940 were removed, and a new ceiling constructed of stain-
less steel and plaster was installed in replacement of the old ceiling.
The stainless steel section is elliptical in shape andl forms the central
portion of the new ceiling.- It is perforated with small holes which
convey conditioned air into the Chamber and cause even distribution
of the air, and also provide improved acoustics for the Chamber.
Above the stainless steel portion of the ceiling, a plenum chamber
lined with acoustical material has been installed, the stainless steel
actually forming the bottom of the plenum chamber. In the center
of the stainless steel portion of the ceiling, there is an oculus, the field
of which is of carved glass and bronze outlining the figure of an eagle.
illuminated from above.
The stainless steel section of the ceiling is surrounded by a plaster

cove containing indirect lighting for the Chamber. The plaster por-
tion of the ceiling continues from this point to the plaster cornice at
the junction of the ceiling and gallery walls. The section of the ceil-
ing over the galleries contains a series of decorative coffers and flush-
type ceiling fixtures for lighting the galleries.
The stainless steel portion of the ceiling has been mottled a brown-

ish gray, and the plaster work has been painted in colors selected to
harmonize with the rest of the Chamber. The glass in the oculus has
been. tinted to make the outlines of the eagle more effective, and the
steelwork in back of the oculus has been painted with a luminol paint
of high reflecting quality.

Conditioned air for the galleries is introduced through semicircular
outlets located in the ceiling border nearest the wall.

All work in connection with the new ceiling was completed during
the first construction stage, with the exception of the painting of the
ceiling and minor work in connection with the oculus, completed in
tile second construction stage.

IMPROVEMENTS IN GALLERY SECTION OF SENATE CHAMBER

During the first construction stage, the old plaster was removed
from the gallery walls, and a marble wainscot, approximately 4 feet
high, was installed. The wall above the wainscot was faced with
acoustical material and covered with gold-colored fabric. The. wain-
scot is constructed of Hauteville cream marble and the fabric is a
silk damask.
The plaster niches in the gallery walls were lined with Hauteville

cream marble, and the 20 marble busts of Vice Presidents, formerly
located in the plaster niches, were placed in the marble-lined niches
on new pedestals of red Lovanto marble.
The old maple trim, ornamented with bronze, forming the frame-

work of the old gallery doors within the Chamber, was replaced with
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Ilauteville creall marble trimi, and tlhe 16 pairs of old maple gallery
doors, ornamented with bronze, within the Chamber, as well as the 8
pairs of outer maple doors at the gallery entrances, were replaced
with new mahogany (oo1rs containing glass panels.

l)uring the second construction stage tihe old gallery floor,
consisting of iron and wood construction, was removed and epl)laced
with a niew floor constructed of steel ana precast concrete slabs,
larrange(l in steps as heretofore. The risers of these stcps have been
faced with -HaIlteville cream and French gray marble. Tlhe new
gallery floor has l)een covered with marbleized ruler tile. New
steel return air conditioning grilles have been installed in tlhe gallery
risers. Tle old wood rails separating the different sections of the
gallery havn been rel)laced with new bronze rails. All old and( unused
)iping and duct work under the gallery areas were removed and new

copl)pr water lines were installed as necessary.
The old wood parapet was removed from tihe gallery and replaced

with a new l)arapl)t, construct of Hauiteville crean marble on tile side
facing the Chamber and tile Alabama Madre cream marble on the
side facing the galleries. The old (lesks were removed from the Press
Gallery and replaced with new mahogany desks. Tile old stools \wre
also removed from the Press Gallery and replaced with 115 new stools.
Kick plates have been put on tile new gallery doors installed during
lhe first. construction stage.
Thle old gallery seats were removed and replaced with new seats of

noiseless construction, covered with red and old gold-colored fabric
having a fretwork design containing alternate rows of five-point
and six-point stars. The number of new seats installed is 621.
The Vice Plresidents' names have been carved oil the new marble

pedestals of the 20 busts in the gallery niches.
New wall bracket fixtures for the galleries are provided for unler

tlhe plans.
IMPRO()VEMENTS IN LOWERt SoECTION OF SENATE CHAMMBER

All improvements effected in the lower section of the Chamber were
Iadel luringg tlhe second construction stage.

Tlhe old lower walls of the Chamber, extending from the floor to
the gallery, consisting of cast-iron wainscot, cast-iron pilasters and
l)laster )alnls, were removed from the existing bIrick structural walls
and r(e)laced b)y woo(l paneling, separated b)y pilasters of red Levanto
marble, with IIauteville cream marble caps and base, and with
IIautevilleh cream mlarl)le panels at the four corners of the Chamber.
Tlie old cast-iron cornice at tile junction of the lower wall of the
C(lhambllcr and the gallery was also removed and repllaced with a new
cornice constructed of HIautevillc cream marble). The new wood
planels have been painted to lharmoize witl the color scheme of the
remlaill(lelr of tlhe Chamnter walls.
The panell behind the Vice Presidlent's rostrum is constructed of

IIauteville cream marble, flanked by 'red Le1vanto marblle columns and
pilasters. At tlhe top of this panel, the motto "E'Plur1ibus Unum"
(one out of many) has been carved. Tle plans provide for a new
bronze clock to be installed above tlh rostrum on the ledge of the
cornice. In the center of the panel, between the two pilasters a dark
blue velvet rapep, emnbellislhe( with gold embroidered design, hias
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)e(oon hung. OnO each side of this panel a French gray marble bookcase
with mahogany doors has been constructed.
The old wooden rostrum and mahogany desks on the rostrum were

Removed and replaced with a new Wooden rostrum1 and new Ina-
liogany desks. The front of the rostrum is constructed of re(d Levanto
marble, decorated with two-bronze wreaths. Tile wooden steps
and platform of the rostruimi have been covered with carpet.
The section of the Chamber floor on which the new rostrum is

installed was reconstructed and strengthened to accommodate the
new desks and the marble panels and columns at the back of the
rostiruml.

lThe four doors leading from the Chamber to the cloakrooms and
lobby have been replaced with new mahogany doors, containing glass
panels and bronze grilles. New mahogany jambs have been installed,
and over each of these four doorways is a wood panel on which is
carved a group of flags. The fretwork on the new mahogany doors
tand door molding has been decorated in gold leaf.
The vestibules of the east, west, and south entrances to the Chamber

liave been reconstructed and the inner, or Chamber, doors at these
entrances lave been replaced with new mahogany doors, containing
glass panels and bronze grilles. In the Chamber each of these
entrances is flanked with red Levanto marble columns, and the
following mottoes have been carved in marble over these three door-
ways: Over the oast entrance doorway "Annuit Coeptis" (God has
favored our undertakings); over the. west entrance doorway "Novus
Ordo Seclorum" (A new order of the ages is born); over the south
entrance doorway "In God we trust." Over these three entrances,
beneath the inscribed mottoes, Hauteville cream marble panels have
I)een installed and sculptured with designs representing the following:
Over the east entrance "Patriotism"; over the west entrance
"Courage"; over the south entrance "Wisdom."
Lee Lawrio, Easton, Md., was the sculptor for these three panels.

The east door panel was carved by Louis Milione Philadelphia, Pa.;
tile west door panel by Bruno Mankowski, New York City; and the
south door panel by Edward H. Ratti, Bronx, N. Y.
A bronze clock has been installed on the parapet at the south

entrance.
The outer doors of the south and west vestibules have been replaced

with new mahogany doors; but the old outer maple doors of the east
vestibule have been retained.

Repairs were made to the Chamber floor where necessary. Trhe old
iron return air-conditioning grilles were removed, cleaned,- and re-
installed on the risers of tile Chamber floor.
In the plenum chamber beneath thp floor there have been installed

the necessary conduits to permit of the future installation of a public
address system, in the event that the Senate ever decides that it wishes
such a system; also, to permit of the future installation of broadcastingfacilities, if desired. 'lhe outlets for the public address system hlav
been installed andl capped at thle floor level. Outlets have been
provided for Senators' desks, the Vice President's desk, the clerks'
desks, and in the well.

Thl old carpet was removed from the Senate Chamber floor and
replaced with a now loop pile, dark red and gray, carpet.
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Vkiw showing progress of construction work, October 5, 1950.
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T'he old desks and chairs of Senators on the Chamber floor were
retained, and after reconditioning were put back in the Chamber in
time for the convening of tle Eighty-second Congress in January.

'Thl Vice President's chair and the reporters' tables and chairs have
also been retained. Ten new chairs have been ordered for use at the
rostrum, and new davenports and chairs provided for use in the rear
corners of the Chamber, in replacement of existing benches and chairs.

'I'he air-conditioning system serving the Senate Chamber and
adjacent areas has been improved by the installation of new equip-

lent, and plumbing, electrical, and other mechanical equipment has
been relocated and replaced as necessary.
The lighting and other electrical systems serving the Senate

Chamber and adjacent areas have been converted from 25-cycle
alternating current and direct current to 60-cycle alternating current,
iand energy for these systems is being supplied by the local utility
company.

IMPROVEMENTS IN CLOAKROOMS, LOBBY, AND OTHER ADJACENT AREAS

The old plaster was removed from the walls of each cloakroom and
was replaced with new plaster applied on metal lath. It was necessary
to install new metal lath, as the old plaster, originally bonded to the
brick walls, had become loose. The old cast-iron ceiling of each
cloakroom was treated with acoustical tile; the newly plastered walls
were painted; and changes and improvements were made to the air-
conditioning system. The old marble mantles were retained, cleaned,
and polished; the existing crystal lighting fixtures were also retained;
and tile old marble floors wore covered with carpet.

'The old telephone booths and other existing equipment were
removed from each cloakroom; and, in replacement, new telephone
booths, constructed of mahogany, were installed in the section of each
cloakroom, formerly occupied by the old wooden lockers. A new
walnut message desk for the handling of telephone calls, a now lava-
tory, water cooler and shelf coat and hat rack and metal locker
compartments were also installed in this space.

Thfe old furniture was removed from each cloakroom and replaced
with new furniture, which was placed in the section of each cloakroom
formerly occupied by telephone booths as well as in the section
formerly occupied by furniture.
No changes were made in the lobby, witl the exception of the

installation of three additional writing desks and the relocation of four
bookcases from their existing locations in the lobby to thl entrance to
thle marble room. Tlho existing furniture in the lobby was recondi-
tioned and has been continued in use. A new carpet has been installed
in the lobby.
Tho Senate document room was converted into a two-story room

by construction of a concrete and steel floor between tlhe floor of the
document room and the section of tho new roof constructed over the
Senate connection. The old mezzanine deck was eliminated to allow
for the now floor construction. Both the existing floor and the floor
of tlhe additional story were covered with rubber tile, and both the
lower and upper rooms were provided with fluorescent lighting and
acoustical tile ceilings, and air conditioned.
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Th'le press andl radiorooms Ihave been provided with fluorescent
lightlllg. The press rooms"wer also acollstically treated and provided
willlth ilmpl)rov((d ail cond(litioning.

Trl'E()!MI' AI Y, STI'illuc'"rC tl :'Es

I'repl)lrato!r to lh startll of the first-stage constirluct ion work
t e('lI pornl st I'cllt urges for wo'rkmlen 1an1( materials, enc1lose(d y)plywood
fellces, W(riqe er(eted( oil tle( west Senate anlldl House lawns during the
period April to 1Jime 1949. These structures and fences remained in

)lan('( lllntil t(llmiillatioll of t1h secon(d-stage (onslrull(tion work and
lae 11ow bee relnove(d. Th11 lawns will i)e )roperly restored to their
original con(llition in the spring.

COM()MENTS1 ON PIEIFORMANCE

As indlicalte( iln a previous section of this report, in order that the
Selnate roof and (c11hamllbe imll)rovemenlts might b)e accolll)lished, it
was (necessary for the Sellate to vacate its Chamber nnd mncet in the
()Old Senate C(halmler, or Supireml Court Room, on three different
oc(c(asiolns---olne,- in 1940 when the temporary supports were installed
u underr tIhe old (ceiling of the Senate Chaml)er; again, in 1949 when the
first-stage construction work was performed; and. t thi time in
1!950, wien the se('on(l or final-stage construction work was performed.

'hl(e work of reconstrulcting the roof over the Senate wing of the
(Capitol an(l remodeling the Senate Chaiimbe was ain exceptionally
dlicfcult alteration job, and innulmerable construction problems and
unforeseen field( col(litions were encountered, which had to be met,
solved(, anld exp)edited. These conditions were further aggravated
b)y the fact that, nlo detailed drawings of the oldl building construction
were ava\ilalle; also, by the fact that the work had( to tle done within
two verty limited time l)eriods, and it, was finally necessary to reduce
tlie period for the second-stage construction work from 6 to 4)
months, ldue to thle Senate requiring occupancy of its Chamber until
August 11, 1950, instead of July 1, 1950, as originally scheduled.
As a result of these conditions, it was necessary to work overtime

and extra shifts during certain periods of the construction work.
All of tlhs! factors, comllllined, resulted in additional costs, making it
11(neessary for th1(e Senate. Roof and Ch1amlbelr Committee to increase
tle limit of cost of the project from $2,207,000 to $2,367,000.

At. t1ie tilloflerfo offo nc f both lhe first andl seconld-stage con-
struction work,(the membership of the special Senate Roof and
(C'hanmber Committee was as follows: Senator Chavez, New Mexico,
(chairman; Se(ntor Byrd, Virginia; Senator Green, Rhode Island;
Se(llatlor 'Taft, Ohio; iand Senator Kem, Missouri,is memnlers.

AU'THOIZAT'IONS, AhI'IOPItIA'TIONS, EXPENDITUIE8
T'lle total limit of cost, for the Senate roof and chamber project, as

fixed by the Senate Roof and Chamber Committee under authority of
tile Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1948, is $2,307,000.
Of this amount, $2,207,000 has )een appl)rOlriated to (late, leaving

a balance of $100,000 to be ap)l)ropriated in the next supplemental
al)prol)riation 1)ill, to complete theliquidation of contract obligations.
As of M\arch 5, 1951, a total of $2,149,740 has been paid out of the

$2,207,000 appropriated, and the balanlc of this appropriation, to-
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g(ether with the $100,000 unappropriated balance of the authorization,
is expectedd to be required to liquidate final contract obligations not
yet billed or paid.

'The Comptroller General of the United States has cooperated with
the Senate committee and the Architect of the Capitol by having
representatives of his office make site audits of the monthly cost-plus-

a-fixdtl-fee payments made under this appropriation during the course
of )othl the flirt- and secoInd-stage construction work, and all accounts
u(ndited to date have been cleared without exceptions or disallowances.

DISPOSITION OF HISTORIC MATERIALS

Uni(ler the provisions of Senate Resolution 357, Eighty-first Con-
gress, which was introduced by Senator Chavez (for himself andl the
tiree membership of the Senate) and agreed to by the Senate, Sep-
tellI)nbe 22, 1950, the Architect of the Capitol, at the direction of the
committee, presented to Vice President Alben W. Barkley, of Ken-
tucky, as a gift from the Senate, the desk in the Senate Chamber
occupied by Iim as President of the Senate and Vice President since
Jtlnuary 3, 1949, and which was first occupied by Vice President John
C. B1reckenridge of Kentucky. Authority for the committee to so
act was granted by section 3 of Public Law 731, Eighty-first Congress,
ap)prove(l August 25, 1950.
Under section 3 of Public Law 731, the Architect of the Capitol is

also authorized to dispose of any other historic materials removed and
preserved from the Senate Chamber, in such manner as may be di-
rected and approved by the Senate Roof and Chamber Committee.
Senate Resolution 357 reads as follows:

[S. Res. 357, 81st Cong., 2d sess.] -

Whereas the Special Committee on Reconstruction of Senate Roof and Sky-
lights and Remodeling of Senate Chamber, acting under authority of section 3
of Public Law 731, EIighty-first Congress, has directed the Architect of the Capitol
to present to Alben VW. Barkley, of Kentucky, as a gift from the Senate in recogni-
tion of his service as Member of Congress, President of the Senate and Vice
President, the desk in the Senate Chamber occupied by him as President of the
Senate and Vice President since January 3, 1949; and
Whereas this particular desk was first occupied by Vice President John C. -

Brcokenridge, of Kentucky; and
Whereas Kentucky and its people have contributed to the building of the

United States in every form and manner in all that is good for a government, of
the people; and
Whereas it is the desire of the Special Committee on Reconstruction of Senate

Roof and Skylights and Remodeling of Senate Chamber, acting under Public
Law 731, Eighty-first Congress, to honor not only Kentucky but Vice President
Brockenridgo and Vice President Barkley that the special committee has made
this decision and presentation. In effect, the said gift be to Vice President Alben
W. Barkloy for his lifetime, and thereafter to the State of Kentucky: Therefore
be it

Resolved, That the Senate take this occasion to extend to Vice President Alben
W. Barkloy an expression of high-appreciation for his distinguished and judicial
service as its Presiding Officer, and, even at this late date, to pay tribute to Vice
President Breckenridge and to the State of Kentucky and its people.

Section 3 of Public Law 731 reads as follows:
SEC. 3. With respect to any other materials of historical interest, removed or

to be removed from the Senate and House Chambers during their renovation and
which are not to be reused, the Architect of the CapitOl is authorized to dispose of
the same in such manner as may be directed and approved by the special Senate
and Iouse Roof and Chamber Committees appointed under Public Law 155,
Seventy-ninth Congress, acting separately with regard to their respective Chain-
bers.



APPIENlDIXES

T'1le following sllpl)lelentlll data of ilntel'(stt al'('rl)l)ell(('(l to this
r'pl)ort:

1,. legislative history of project, 1939 to 1950.
2. I)irctives lIll(l resolution of Senate(committeee, latedd jJune

I , 194)i,,Juily 11, 19.50, andi August 7, 1950, fixing the limit of
('cost for tle(' S('at(l( p'roj('ect ad directing thie Architect of the
('al)itol with 'resl(ct. to con(ltract andl( otlhlr )l'ro(edure(s.

3. List of contracts and sublcontrl(acts entered into for tile
Se(iit'el roof 1and1 ('liamll)er improvements.

4. IReport of T'homas W'. Marshall, consulting engineer, (dated
November 29, 19138, lescriil)ng thle effectivee condition of the o01
roofs over their lfouse an1d Senate wings of tlhe Capitol and recom-
mendlling their rel)lacement, with new roofs.

5. Senate agreement, of NoTvember 22, 1940, and( Senate resolu-
tions of lJune 29, 1949, and August 9, 1950, ordering the Senate
to melet ill tle Old Senate Chamber, or Supreme Court room,
while b)otIh tl('Iemp)orry and 1)erillanent construction work was
donl( in (conllection with the Senate roof and chal ber)(l imp)rove-
llv(lnts.

]{I':RON.STI'tT(CTION()F lO)()FS AND) SKYIIGITI'H O\VER 'THE SENA'rE ANI) HOUSE
V\\IN(S ()''OFTIE C(:AITO() ANI) AITEIIAmTION AND IMi'ROVEMENNT OF TIHE INTERIOR
O)F THE1 SENA'TE AND) I1Io()U (1CAMIBERS AN) AI)JACAENTr AREAS

,E(IISLATIVE: IllSTORY (F PROJE(T, 1tn9 TO 1i9()
,Sinattflse mtld lot .' ilmprOVemenilts

Ilearings were held Ibfore hIt house Colmllittee on Alpropriations on tlh
19,40 legislative establishment. apl)rol)riation bill, February 1939, on estimate
requelstilng an ap)prop)riationl of $568,000 for the reconstruction of the roofs and
skylights over the Senate and House wings of the Capitol.

llouse R(eI)ort 43, Sevenlt-sixtli Congress, February 16, 1939, on the 1940
legislative establishmentt appl)rolrintion bill, recommended an aplropriation of
$5,000 for further technical ad vice in lieu of the requested al)propriation of
$585,000.

hearings were h(eld Ixfor(re thie Senate Committee on0 Al)l)ropriations on0 the
19()0 legislative estal)lishmlent. app)rol)riation bill, February 1939, on estim:tL-j
requesting the( al)ove-stai(ed appl)ro)riation---the itemlhaving been disallowed by
thle louse committee.

Senate Ileport, 159, Seventy-sixth Congress, Mareh 10, 1939, on thli 1940 legis-
lative establishment appl)ropriation bill, recommended anan)ppro)riation of $10,000
for a further survey of the roofs unde r direction of a special joint congressional
coiimmitctee, in lieu of the requested al)lpropriation of $585,000, and the $5,000
provi(de(l by the House.

Conference report (I1. Rept.. 811, June 8, 1939, 76th Cong.) approved tlo
Senate comilllit teC(e's r(!ecommendIlOllatioln.

Public Law 130, Seventy-sixth (Congress, Legislative ]ranch Alppropriation
Act, 1910 (53 Stat.. 832), approved Juno 16, 11)39, provided $10,000 for a further
roof study.

{eI)port of special congressional committee (S. Doc. 200, 76th (ong., May 27,
19410), submitted llpursuant to b1)lic Law 130, Seventy-sixth Congress, recoI1-
men((ledianl)a )roriation for tihe l)rolp)n( roof project.
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Hearings were held before House Committee on Appropriations ol second
deficiency appropriation bill for 1940, Juno 3, 1940, on estimate requesting an
alpl)rol)riation of $585,000 for the roof project.

lIouse Report 2597, Seventy-sixth Congress, June 18, 1940, recommended the
req tested approl)rlation of $585,000.

Pub'llic Law 668, Seventy-sixth Congress, Second Deficiency Appropriation Act,
19t0, approved Juno 27, 1940 (54 Stat. 629)) provided an appropriation of $585,000
for the reconstruction of the roofs and skylights.
Senate improvements

Senate Resolution 150, Seventy-seventh Congress, agreed to September 8,
19411, directed a subcommittee of the Senate Conmmittee on Public Buildings and
(Grounds to make a study of (a) better llghtipg system for the Senate Chalmber
and tile Senate Office Building; (h) plans for' redecorating and( providing better
acoustics in the Senate Chamlyb.r; and (c) better system of lighting for the Senate
library, Senators' reading rooms, and library stack rooms; and to submit to the
Senate a report with recommendations regarding the same.

hearings were held before a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds, October 24 and 27, 1941, on Senate Resolution 150,
Seventy-seventh Congress.

Senate lReport 1043, Seventy-seventh Congress, February 5, 1942, submitted
lursuant .to Senate Resolution 150, Seventy-seventh Congress, recommended an

appropriation of $134,500 to provide for the replacement of the existing iron and
glass roof over the Senate C(hamber with a steel and concrete metal covered roof;
Ile replacement of the iron and glass panel ceiling with a vaulted type of plaster
ceiling acoustically treated and decorated and arranged with a series of oval
coves, with incandescent lights installed il the coves; the installation of acoustical
material on the gallery walls and replacement of existing gallery seats with new
ioiseless seats; also imllrovements in the air conditioning system serving the
tSenate Chamber. In its report, tile committee also recommended an appropria-
t ion of $F., 140 for better lighting in the Senate Office Building, and an appropriation
of $7,500 for a better lighting system for the Senate library in the Capitol.
Senate and House improvements

Hearings were held before Iouse Committee on Appropriations, February 20,
1942, on 1943 legislative branch appropriation bill, on request that the unex-
Ixldedl balance on June 30, 1942, of the appropriation of $585,000 provided in
lthe act of June 27, 1940, be continued available until expended.
House Report 1905, Seventy-seventh Congress, March 17, 1942, recommended

tlhe indefinite continuation of the unexpended balance of the $585,000 appro-
priat ion.
Senate improvements
The legislative branch appropriation bill, 1943, was amended by the Senate to

include an appropriation of $134,500 to carry out the Senate Chamber improve-
ments recommended ill Senate Report 1043, but the amendment was stricken
from the bill in conference (H. Rept. 2195, 77th Cong., June 2, 1942).
Senate and lIouse improvelnents

lublle, Law 600, Seventy-seoventl Congress, ap!rooved June 8, 1942 (56 Stat.
3.12), continued for an indefinite period the unexpended balance of tile $585,000
apl)ropriation.
Senate improvements
Senate Joint Resolution 31, Seventy-ninth Congress, introduced ill the Senate

February 15, 1945, authorized an additional appropriation for the substitution
of reinforced concrete roof slab for the skylight over the Senate Chamber; recon-
struction of the Chamber ceiling; redecoration, acoustical treatment improved
lighting, and other alterations, changes, and improvements in such Chamber, to
he carried forward under plans to be approved by a committee of five Senators.

Informal hearings wore held before the Sonate Committee on Public Buildings
and (Grounds, May 1945, on Senate Joint Resolution 31, Seventy-ninth Congress.

Senate Heport 322, Seventy-ninth Congress, June 1, 1945, recommended the
enactment of Senate Joint Resolution 31, Seventy-ninth Congress.
Senate and IIouse improvements
Hearings were heold before the Iouse Committee on Iublic Buildings and

Grounds, July 6 and 10, 1945, on Senate Joint Resolution 31, Seventy-ninth
Congress.
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IHoiuse lel)ort 875, SeCventy-ninth Congress, July 9, 1945, recommended the
ellactient of Senate Jointt liResolution 31, amended to Include similar imp)rove-
Iei(nts in the oluse (Challher to be carried forward under plans to be approved
by) at coimmiiit ee of five lRepresentatives, as al)l)rove(d by the Senate for tlie Senate
(Chamlber, andI1 ilnre(ased the limit. of cost of the roof and( chambers project from
$585,000, as fixed in tihe act of June 27, 1940, to $1,446,000.

l'lilliec law'155, Sevelnty-ninthl Congress, approved July 17, 1945 (59 Stat. 472),
tllitliorize(d the alteration aind implrovemenit of tihe Senate and Iouse Chambers,

tas r(ecomInIIleI( by thlie Seat( and1111 louse colllmmittees.
St.ilnale iln prom inlrlts

Senate lleport 1389, Seve(!llt-lninth Congress, May 23, 1946, was subm)litteld to
tihe Selat!e )by the special commllitttee of five Senators appointed under Public Law
155, approving the plans and report of tile Architect of the Capitol for improving
tie Seattle (Cham)ber and reconstruction of thlie Senate wing roof,
Ilouise im/ prov(cllntIs

I louse Ileport 2321, Seventy-ninth Congress, ,Jilne 24, 1946, was submitted to
tit(. liuseol Ib the special comlinittee of five llepreseitntatives ap)pint(ed under
1itillic law 155, app)rovinig the plans and report of the Architect of tile Capitol
for improving thle HIouse Chamber andi reconstruction of thie House wing roof.
S'lateh i lnprove(rents

Senate )ociument 184, EIightieth Congress, June 18, 1948, transmitted sl)l)le-
ieiltal estimate of al)l)ropriation in amount of $600,000, to be expendedwith the

Iilexpelnde(d balance of tlhe 1940 applrolriation of $585,000, to carry forward the
Senate roof and cliaml)er imlroveme(nts authorized by the acts of June 27, 1940,
and ,July 17, 1945), authorizing cost-l)lus-a-fixe(d-fee contracts and vesting the
sl)ecialfSenate loof and Chamlll)r (Committee with authority to fix tile limit of
cost for tile Senlate(. project,

1learings were held June 17, 1948, before the Senate Committee on Appro-
priations on tile second deficiency al)propriation bill, 1948, on $600,000 supple-
me(ntal estimate for the Senate roof and( chamber improvements.

Senate Relort 1769, Eightieth Congress, June 18, 1948, on the second deficiency
appropriation bill, 1948, recommended approval of the $600,000 supplemental
(stilmate, and tlie legislative provisions contained in the text of the estimate.
'The item was approved by the Senate.

Special Senate Roof anti Chamber Committee, by directive of June 18, 1948,
ubj;ect)t to enactment of the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act,- 1948, fixed
the limit of cost for the Senate project at $2,267,000, and directed the Architect
of tile Capitol to enter into the necessary contracts, including cost-plus-a-fixed-feo
contracts, and to, incur such other otlligatilons as necessary for the performance of
tle Senate roof aiid chamber improvements.

Conference report (tI. Itept. 2442, 80th Cong.), June 19, 1948, approved the
Senate Ap)lpropriations Committee's recommendation,

Pul)li t Law 785, Eilghtieth Congress, Secolnd Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1948 (62 Stat, 1028), approved Jun.o 25 1948, provided the requested supple-
mental alpl)rol)riation of $600,000 for tlhe knlate roof and chamber improvements
andl the authority to olter into cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts for the Senate
implrovements, and( vested the special Senate Roof and Chamber Committee
witl the authority to fix the limit of cost for the Senate project.
House improvements

Iouse D)ocltmlent 54, Eighty-first ConIgress, February 3, 1949, transmitted
sul)l)emental etsimlate of appropriation In amount of $2,274,500, to be expended
with the unexlpndled balance of the 1940 appropriation of $585,000 to carry
forward the House roof alid chamber improvements authorized by tile acts of
.JIune 27, 1940, and July 17, 1945, authorizing cost-plus-a-fixed-fco contracts, and
testingg the special 1House Roof an(d Chamber Committee with authority to fix
the limit of cost for thle House project.

IHearings were held, February 1, 1949, before theo House Committee on Appro-
)riations on the first deficiency appropriation bill, 1949, on the $2,274,500 supple-
mental estimate for thle Houso roof and chamber improvements.

Housa Rep)ort 111 Eightty-first Congress, February 14, 1949, on the first
(leflcieney appropriation bill 1949, recommended approval of the $2,274,500sul)l)lemlnentl estimate, and tile legislative provisions contained In the text of tie
estimate. The item was approved by both thll House and Senate.

Special House Roof anid Chamber Committee by directive of February 18, 1949,
subject to enactment of the First Deficiency Apj)ropriation Act, 1949, fixed the
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limit of cost for the House project at $2,567,000, and directed the Architect of the
Capitol to enter into the necessary contracts, including cost-plus-a-fixed-fee con-
tracts, and to incur such other obligations as necessary for the HouseYroof-and
chamber improvements.
House Joint Resolution 226, Eighty-first Congress was introduced in the

Houso April 14, 1949-a so-called continuing resolution-making temporary
appropriations for the fiscal year 1949, pending enactment of the first deficiency
appropriation bill, 1949, which was then in disagreement in conference. This
joint resolution contained authority to proceed with the House roof and chamber
improvements prior to enactment of the first deficiency appropriation bill, 1949.

Iouse report 453, Eighty-first Congress, April 14, 1949, recommended approval
of the continuing resolution.

Public Law 62, Eighty-first Congress, approved May 12, 1949, enacted into law
Iouse Joint Resolution 226.

Public Law 71, Eighty-first Congress, First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1949,
al)l)roved May 24, 1949, provided the requested supplemental appropriation of
$2,274,500 for the House roof and chamber improvements and the authority to
enter into cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts for the House improvements, and vested
the special House Roof and Chamber Committee with the authority to fix the
limit of cost for the House project, also ratified any obligations incurred prior to
May 24, 1949, under authority of Public Law 62, Eighty-first Congress.
Senate improvements

Hearings were held, May 20, 1949, before the House Committee on Appropria-
tions on the legislative branch appropriation bill, 1950, on an estimate of appropria-
tion in the amount of $1,374.500 for payment of obligations for the Senate roof
and chamber improvements incurred under authority of the Second Deficiency
Appropriation Act, 1948 (62 Stat. 1028), and the Senate committee's directive of
June 18, 1948.
House Report 763, Eighty-first Congress, June 8, 1949, on the legislative branch

appropriation bill, 1950, recommended approval of the $1,374,500 estimate and
the legislative provisions contained in the text of the estimate. The item was
approved by both the House and the Senate.

Public Law 118, Eighty-first Congress, Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,
1950, approved June 22, 1950, provided the requested supplemental appropriation
of $1,374,500 for the Senate roof and chamber improvements.
House improvements

Special House Roof and Chamber Committee, by directive of June 28, 1950,
increased the limit of cost for the House roof and chamber project from $2,567,000
to $2,667,000.
Senate improvements

Special Senate Roof and Chamber Committee, by directive of July 11, 1950,
increased the limit of cost for the Senate roof and chamber project from $2,267,000
to $2,367,000.
House improvements

Special House Roof and Chamber Committee, by directive of December 14,
1950, further increased the limit of cost for the House roof and chamber project
from $2,667,000 to $2,735,000.

JUNN 18, 1948.
Mr. DAVID LYNN

Architect of the Capitol.
MY DEAR MR. LYNN: Subject to enactment of the necessary legislation and

appropriation in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1948, you are hereby
authorized and directed to enter into contracts and to incur such other obligations
as may be necessary for the reconstruction of the roof over the Senate wing of the
Capitol and improvement of the Senate Chamber, cloakrooms, and other adjacent
areas included in the Senate project as approved by the Senate committee ap-
pointed under Public Law 155, Seventy-ninth Congress, in a total amount
not to exceed $2,267,000.
The contracts may be let on a cost-plus-a-flxed-fee basis to such extent and in

such manner as in your judgment is to the best interest of the Government.
You are further authorized, in selecting the general contractor for the project,

to limit your selection to the three firms who previously submitted bids or cost-
plus-a-fixed-fee estimates when bids for the project were opened in December
1946, viz: The George A. Fuller Co. of New York City and Washington D. C.,
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the Consolidated Engineering (Co. of Baltimore, M\Id., and tile McCloskey Co.
of )Philadelphia, Pa. Il making a selection, new cost-plus-a-fixed-fee estimates
should I1 secured from each of these firms and, if thce proposals of two or more of
t1he firms offer equal advantages to the Government, then thie selection may be
limited to such firms anldi(he contract shall I)eawardedto tIle firm chosen by the
Architect of 1l(he Capitol.

CHAPMAN REVERCiOMB,
R1OEIwr A. TAFT,

-C. WAYIANI) BROOKS,
HARIY 1F. BYIm),
I'TH EOI)ORE FRANCIS GClREEN,

Mlrcmbers of Sena'tle Commilte Alppolinted Untder Public Iaw 156, Seventy-
nintllh Conl/ress.

JUlYI 11, 1950.
Mr. DAVIDI,YNN, .

Architect of the Capitol.
McY DEAR MR. LYNN: 'The authorization which you were granted, June 18,

1,)48, by directive of the special Senate Roof and Chamber Committee appointed
under Public Law 155, Seventy-ninth Congress, to enter into contracts and to
incur such other obligations as necessary for the reconstruction of the roof over
tlhe Senate wing of the Capitol and improvement of the Senate Chamber, cloak-
rooms, and other adjacent areas included in the Senate project as approved by
tlie Senate Roof and Chamber Committee, in a total amount not to exceed
$2,267,000, is hereby increased to a total amount not to exceed $2,367,000.

This additional authorization is necessary in order to provide a contingency
fund, for the second stage construction work, of $35,000 for premium pay costs
for overtime, double-shift, and holiday work, and $40,000 for unforeseen con-
struction and field changes and other miscellaneous items, based on experience
of costs of such items in the first stage construction work; $15,000 for remodeling
the cloakrooms, not included in original budget estimate; $10,000 to reimburse
the appropriation for moneys received from the sale of salvaged materials which
tlhe Comptroller General advised could not be credited back to the appropriation
but had to be turned into tlie Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

DENNIS CIIAVEZ,
'I'T ODrORE FRANCIS GREEN,
ROBERT A. TAFT,

Members of Senate Committee Appointed Under Public Law 1655, Seventy-
ninth Conlgress.

-' I

AUoUST 7, 1950.
EFr'E1(TIS (OF))I.DEFEMENT OF SENATE CHAMBER WVORK

If tle S.cnate Chamber improvements are not carried forward starting August
15, 1950, as presently scheduled, it is estimated that the work, if delayed for
even 1 year, would cost, at, least, al additional $150,000-with tie probal)ility of
increased cost if delayed for more than 1 year.
The additional cost, as estimated in report to tle Architect of the Capitol

from his superintendent of construction, after consultation with the general con-
tractor, would result from-

(1) Storage charges for storing principal construction materials and all
items of furniture in warehouses off the site. (Cost would be further in-
creased if necessity should arise for storing tllese materials on the site for
all or l)art of deferment period, as additional storage structures would liave
to I)e erected on tile site).

(2) Insurance of materials whether stored on or off thel site.
(3) Cost of special treatment of millwork and correcting defects likely to

develop in stored materials, including any replacements that might become
necessary.

(4) Cost, of rehandling stored materials.
(5) Losses due to deterioration of lumber stored on site,
(6) Cost of maintaining around-tlhe-clock security watches during the year

that the work would be deferred: also labor cost for periodical inspections
of all stored materials, particularly for checking effects of weather conditions.

(7) Special storage protective measures, such as mothlproofing for the
gallery seats and other items of furniture.

(8) Increased costs of cost-plus work, particularly from ally wage increases
occurring ill the interim, and also due to extra labor costs necessary for
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storing materials and removing same from storage when ready to be used
in the construction work.

(9) Loss of experienced field personnel familiar with the construction prob-
lemis peculiar to this particular job.

(10) Additional costs from claims expected to be filed by the general con-
tractor and his subcontractors for additional costs incurred through disruption
of tlhe approved construction schedule which, under the terms of the contract,
requires the general contractor and his subcontractors to provide and hold
in readiness the necessary labor and materials for performing the second stage
construction work during the period July-December 1950.

I{RESOLUTION OF COMMITTEE IN CIARGE OF SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER IROJECT

'1'he special Senate committee appointed under Public Law 155, Seventy-lninth
Congress, approved July 17, 1945, in charge of the Senate roof and chamber
project, having carefully considered the effects of further deferment of the Senate
(hamber work scheduled to be performed during the period July-December
1950, as reported by the Architect of the Capitol to the committee, has concluded
that the interests of the Government will be best served by permitting the con-
tractor to proceed with the Senate Chamber work, starting August 15, 1950:
Be it therefore

Resolved, That the special committee recommends to the Senate that the Senate
Chamber be vacated and made available to the contractor, August 15, 1950, for
performance of the Senate Chamber improvements remaining to be effected.

DENNIS CHAVEZ, Chairman.
THEODORE FRANCIS GREEN.

- HARRY F. BYRI).
ROBERT A. TAFT.
JAMES P. KEM.

CONTRACTS AND SUBCONTRACTS-SENATE ROOF AND CHAMBER PROJECT

General contractor for Senate roof and chamber project.-Consolidated Engineering
Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md. Cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract, entered into by Archi-
tect of the Capitol October 28, 1948.

In addition to the over-all management and coordination of all work under
the contract, the general contractor performed all reinforced concrete work,
masonry work, carpentry work, and demolition work with his own organization.
,Suhcontracts placed by Consolidated Engineering Co., Inc., with the approval of the

Architect of the Capitol, for other branches of work

Subcontractor

Reading Steel Products, Inc., Reading, Pa'.
Karl Koch Erecting Co., Inc., Bronx, N. Y__
Chesebro-Whitlnan Co., Long Island City,
N. Y.

Reading Steel Products, Inc., Reading, Pa..
Lloyd E. Mitchell, Inc., Baltimore, Md...1

D)o ......... .....-....-..-..........

MeNulty Bros. Co., Chicago, IllII-.........
Mlohring & lIanson Co., Arlington, Va ..--.
llnrry Alexander, Inc., Washington, 1). ,...
lIarrlton Carved Glass, Now York, N. Y...
Superb Bronzeo Iron Co., Inc., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Knipp & Co., Ino Baltimore, Md .......

Iu11dolh,& West 0o., Washington, 1). 0..
Vermont Marble Co., Proctor Vt..-.-
Kucellldl-Wlsoll of Maryland, Inc., Balti-
1more, Md.

'Thle 1Hampishiro Corp., Baltimore, Md.--.-
John Sildentop, Inc., Now York, N. Y.....
Arban & Carosi, Alexandria, Va..-....---.
John 1. Ilamplshire, Inc. Baltimore, hMd...
lThe Venzle Corp., 'hiladelphia, Pl'a -..----

Knipp & Co., ie., Baltimore, Md ..--.--.-

Nature of subcontract

Structural steel.--.--- .---------
Structural steel erection and demolitionn of
old roof framing and trusses.

Steel scaffolding and chuteo..---------------
Miscellaneous Iron and steel.....--.---..
Roofing and sheet metal work, Including

Insulation.
Stainless steel ceiling ..-.........------
Furring, lathing, plastering, and fireproofing

trusses.
Air conditioning and other mechanical work.
Electrical work -.....------------------.-..
Carved glass for oculus-....--------------
Ornamental ann( miscellaneous metal work..

M il and cabinet work .- --.. ...----- ---

Finishing hardware-.......-----... ..

Marllo work and antisll) abransivo inlay....
Painting and finishing...--------------..-.
Acoustical materials -....... ...

Installation of fabric covering on gallery
walls.

Precast concrete slabs for'gallery floorF and
steps.

Rubber tlle ...... ...... ..........--..-....
Architectural models .. ...............
Now telephone booths for cloakrooms I.....-

I Addition to mill and cabinet work subcontract.

I)ato of
subcontract

__________---------------------I --- -- ------·----------------I--_e
D)ec. 6, 1948
Dec..20,1948
Mar. 22,1949
Jnn. 12,1949
I)Dec. 13,1948
Jan. 10,1949
Feb. 2,1049
Jan, 10,1019
Dec. 10,1948
Jullo 20,1949
Jan. 10,1940
Jan, 10,1949
Mar. 30,1049
Dec, 10,1048
Maay 1, 1949

-Oct. 24,1049
Nov. 21, 1949

Sept. 8,1949
Oct. 24, 149
Feb. 23,1949

.I_ __ _I__

9.869604064

Table: Subcontracts placed by Consolidated Engineering Co., Inc., with the approval of the Architect of the Capitol, for other branches of work
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Other contracts let direcetll by Architect of the Capitol

Contractor Nature of contract o)ate ofcontract

Amnerican Seating Co., (irland Rapids, Mich- Now seats nldl now stools for galleries-.-- June 30, 1950
F. Sehuinnclher & Co., New York, N. Y..-.. Furnished fabric to American Seating Co. for July 20, 1950

the new gallery seats,
E. 1'. Ilinkel & Co., Washington, D. C ..... Carpet for Seiate Chamber-..........---.. Slept. 7,1950
Eldward F. Caldwell, Inc., New York, N. Y. Lighting fxtures.-.....-- ..----....-....... Oct. 10,1950
Rudollph Wendel, Inc., New York, N. Y.. lReflectors for lighting fixtures..-----------..Oct. 10, 1950
F. Schllnacher & Co., New York, N. Y.... Fabric for gallery walls-..-- -----......___.. July 22, 1949

Professional service contracts entered into have all been detailed in the body of
this report, and the details of these contracts are not, therefore, repeated in the
appen(lix, but only summarized as follows: Contracts with Francis P. Sullivan,
Washington, 1). C., and Harbeson, Hough, Livingston and Larson, Philadelphia,
Pa., for architectural services; Thomas W. Marshall and James M. Gongwer,
Washington, D. C., for engineering services; Paul E. Sabine, Geneva, Ill., for
acoustical consultant services; Lee Lawrie, Easton, Md., for services as sculptor to
make models for the marble panels over the east, south, and west doorways of the
senatee Chamber; Louis Milione, Philadelphia, Pa., Edward H. Ratti, Bronx,
N. Y., andcBruno Mankowski, New York, N. Y., for services as carvers of the
marble panels over the east, south, and west doorways of the Senate Chamber.

This completes the list of the principal contracts and subcontracts let-for the
Senate roof and chamber project, with the exception of the contract let by the
Architect of the Capitol to the Lehigh Structural Steel Co., August 19, 1940, for
the installation of the temporary steel supports under the cast iron and glass
ceiling of the Senate Chamber, which were removed when the permanent recon-
struction work was begun in the summer of 1949. The new furniture for the
cloakrooms was Ipurchased, principally, from firms on the Federal Bureau of
Supply Schedule.

RIEPOwIR OF THOMNAS W. AIARS1SAILL, CONSULTING ENGINEER, ON CONDITION OF
ROOFS O()tVE THE' SENATE ANID HOUSE WINOS OF THE CAPITOL

NOVEMBER 29, 1938.
Mr. )DAVIn LYNN.

architect of the CaptmoI, IVashington, I). C.
1)EA.Ha Mit. LYNN: Acting under my contract ACbr- 11, dated July 14, 1938, I

have had made a careful survey of the roof constructions over the Senate and
House wings of the United States Capitol and wish to submit the following report
of findings.
The roof over the Senate Chamber is supported by 12 trusses which have spans

of about 83 feet. The roof over the House Chamber is supported by 14 trusses
having spans of about 96 feet. The spacing of trusses, center to center, is about
9 feet 8 inches in each case. The approximate roof areas over the Chambers are
Senate, 82 feet by 114 feet; House, 95 feet by 140 feet. In the Senate Chamber
roof there is a skylight approximately 58 feet by 87 feet in size; the House Chamber
roof has a similar skyli ht approximately 58 feet wide by 122 feet long. The
Chamber roof areas outside those occupied by the skylights are covered with cor-
rugated copper sheets laid on angle-iron purlins. Attached to the- underside of
the purlins are ceilings consisting of a thin plaster coat on wood laths. Copper
roofing and plaster ceilings are connected to the purlins through wood nailing
strips which are bolted to the angles. With the exception of a few minor sky-
lights, the roofs over the corridors and lobbies which surround the two Chambers
are of corrugated copper on angle-iron purlins, similar to those described above.
Some portions have the plaster ceilings on wood laths as over the Chambers; in
other portions the ceilings have been omitted. In these areas outside the Cham-
bers the purlins are supported on low brick walls, built up from the coiling arches.
These walls are spaced about 9 feet apart, to suit the lengths of purlins, without
reference to the location of walls in the story below.

Tlhe ceilings of the two Chaml)ers are made up of cast-iron frameworks sul)port-
ing ornamental glass ceiling lights, These ceilings are hung to the bottom chords
of the roof trusses.

9.869604064

Table: Other contracts let directly by Architect of the Capitol
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The Senate and House wings were erected during the period between 1851 and

1855-the cornerstone having been laid July 4, 1851. They are, therefore, now
about 85 years old. When constructed the roof framing, and particularly the
roof trusses, undoubtedly represented the highest development of engineering
science and of the ironworkers skill. As measured by present-day standards they
are entirely obsolete and fall far short of safety requirements now imposed. As
evidence that this statement is not exaggerated or overdrawn, I quote from a
recent article entitled "Three Centuries of Structural Analysis," written by Dean
S. C. Iollister of Cornell University. After reviewing the work of early mathe-
imaticians and engineers, leading up to the presentation of the modern methods
of truss design, which were published in 1863 and 1864, I)ean Hollister writes:
"It may fairly be said that the last 75 years constitute the modern period in
structural development. During that time our modern data on materials have
been developed. The range of available materials for structures has been vastly
increased and improved. Also during that period the advanced theories of frame-
works and of elasticity and most of the modern analysis of statically indeterminate
structures, have been brought forward."
The roof trusses over both wings are made up of rolled-iron deck beams as top

chord members, cast-iron web struts and wrought-iron eyebar bottom chords
and web ties, all pin connected, a type of truss long since superseded by the all
steel truss with riveted connections. The cast-iron struts and wrought-iron
eyebars are of satisfactory sizes and are not overstressed. The top chord deck
beams and the connecting pins are definitely deficient in size and are greatly
overstressed. The lateral bracing between trusses is light in weight, unsatisfactory
in arrangement and detail, and generally deficient as compared with modern
designs.
On the Senate side there are stresses in the top chord truss members which

exceed those allowed in good practice by 100 percent. On the Housa side the
excess is 65 percent. Therefore, the factor of safety of 4, which is demanded in
all standard specifications and codes, is reduced to 2 for the Senate and 2i for
tie House. Furthermore, the ratio of length to radius of gyration for these
members is as high as 175 on the Senate side and 135 on the House side whereas
the maximum ratio allowed in present-day practice is 120. Study of the design
of these trusses and of other old structures, as well as the reading of old texts,
indicate that engineers of the earlier days had only slight appreciation of the
extent to which slenderness of section reduces the compressive strength of com-
paratively long members.
The sizes of connecting pins are satisfactory from the standpoint of shearing

stresses, but are found to be grossly deficient when bending stresses are computed.
These computations indicate bending stresses up to 77,000 pounds per square
inch. It seems evident, however, that such stresses cannot actually exist or the
pins would have broken long ago. It is probable that the pins have bent under
the excessive stresses causing a redistribution of the applied forces in such a
way as to greatly reduce the bending moment on the pin but with tho effect of
increasing the stresses in some of the eyebars. It is impossible to accurately
determine the exact effect the bending of pins has had on the pin and eyebar
stresses, but it is my opinion that many of the pins are overstressed by 100 percent
and perhaps by 150 percent in some cases. That it was not the practice of early
engineers to give consideration to the bending stresses in pins, but to proportion
them for shearing stresses only, is shown by the following quotation from a para-
graph titled "Eyebars and Pins" in the 1887 edition of Trautwine's Engineer's
Pocket Book: "After deciding on the size of the body of the bars to bear safely
the pull upon them, the proper proportioning of their heads or eyes and pins is
an abstruse and difficult point upon which much has been written. It waes for-
merly supposed that the diameter of the pin should be governed by its resistance
to shearing, but experience has shown that this was entirely insufficient."
No serious deficiency is found in the strength of the angle-iron purlins which

support the corrugated copper roofs. The wood nailing strips and wood latls
present a fire hazard, however, which should be removed. Some of the plaster
underneath the purlins has already fallen and other sections are likely to fall at
any time,.

In view of the conditions described above--first because of the serious deficien-
cies in the roof trusses and second because of the fire hazard attaching to the exift-
ing woodwork-l recommend that the present roof construction be removed alid
replaced by a new one of modern design and all fireproof matoriels. Over the
two chambers new roof trusses should be installed with suitable intermediate
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framing and bracing, and reinforced concrete slabs in the areas not. occupied by
skylights'. Temporary stagings should be built in the Chambers to support the
ceilings during the process of removal of the old construction and installation of
the new. Over the lobbies and corridors around the Chambers, nzLw roof struc-
tures should be constructed of steel beams and reinforced concrete slabs. These
should be sul)l)orted directly on the main walls of the building-not by the low
walls, referred to above, which are built on the ceiling arches.
The total estimated cost of the reconstruction work as recommended above,

including electric wot;k, copper roofing and gutters, new skylights, necessary
changes in duct work and other incidental work, is $585,000.

Yours very truly,
THIOS W. XMARSHALL.

[Extract from Congressional Record of November 22, 1940]

AOIREENMENT UNDI)ER WHICH THE SENATE VACATED THE SENATE CHtAMBER,
NovEMBN.i,:R 22, 1040, AND M:ET IN THE OLD SENATE CHAMBER, OR SUPRE-ME
COURT RO(OM, COMMENCING( NovEMBE:R 25, 1940

ROOF REPAIR-PLACE OF MEETING OF HOUSES

Mr. BARK LEY. MIT. President, as has been stated time and again here on qhe
floor and elsewhere, the roofs over the Senate Chamber and the House of Reprt
sentatives have been declared to be unsafe. In view of the refusal of the othei
body to adjourn sine die, it has been thought advisable to seek to facilitate the
immediate repair of the roofs over both the House and the Senate Chambers.
I understand the other body is going to provide today for the meeting of its
sessions in a large room in the House Office Building. It will take about 6 weeks
to repair tilhe roofs, and, unless we can arrange to hold the sessions of the Senate
elsewhere between now and the 3d of January, it will be impossible for the Archi-
tect of the Capitol to begin the repair of the roof over the Senate Chamber. The
money has already been appropriated for the purpose, plans have been made,
thle material, as I understand, ordered, and working force is waiting to go to work.
Under these circumstances, it seems to me logical that the Senate meet elsewhere
than in this Chamber during the remainder of this year.
The Architect of the Capitol has suggested that he can arrange the old Senate

Chamber, more recently the Supreme Court Chamber, in the Capitol Building
so that the Senate may hold its sessions there while the work on the roof is being
done. So I ask unanimous consent, subject to the ability of the Architect of
tle Capitol to prepare the old Supreme Court room for our sessions, that the
Senate, after today, or as soon as practicable, hold its sessions in the old chamber
which was originally the Senate Chamber and has more recently been the chamber
of the Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. AusrTIN. Mr. President, on inquiry, I am advised that there is no rule of
the Senate which requires the Senate to meet in any specified place. So far as I
am concerned, I think it would be a distinction to sit in that Chamber where the
Senate of the United States accomplished such great good in the building of the
Rlel)ublic, and where afterward the Supreme Court of the United States sat for
so many years. I ani rather pleased at the suggestion of the leader of the ma-
jority, an( I concur in the request he has made.

Mr. BARnKLEY. I am informed by the Architect of the Capitol that he can have
that. Chamber ready for us oni next Monday, and while it is not necessary, for, as
tlie Senator from Vermont says, under the rule we are not required to meet here,
yet. this is the meeting place of the Senate, and it seems to me that it ought to
require unanimous consent to meet elsewhere. I ask that my request be sub-
mlitted.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the request which has been

submitted by the Senator from Kentucky? The Chair hears none, and it is so
ordered.
May the Chair inquire of the Senator from Kentucky whether, when the Senate

adjourns or recesses today, it will be with the understanding that it will meet in
thi3 Chamber and then proceed to the place designated?

Mr. BAR:.LEY. No; I (1o not think It is necessary to meet here; so when we
adjourn or recess today, it will be with the understanding that we will assemble
at. 12 o'clock noon ollMn(lay in tle old Chamber of the Supreme Court in the
Capitol )Building. I see no need of corning here and then going there, because,
it. may be, that work will have begun on the roof of the Chamber on that (lay.
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IS. Ros, 130, 81st Cong., 1st sess.]

RESOLUTION

Resolved, That when the Senate recesses or adjourns on Friday, July 1, 1949, it
)b until Tuesday, July 5, 1949; and that on said day, and until otherwise ordered,
it meet in the Old Supreme Court room in the Capitol.

Resolved, That all rules relating to the Senate Chamber shall be applicable to
the Old Supreme Court room.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to the President
of the United States and to the House of Representatives.
Agreed to June 29, 1949.

(S. Res. 320, 81st Cong., 2d sess.]
RESOLUTION

Resolved, That when the Senate recesses or adjourns on Friday, August 11, 1950,
it be until Monday, August 14, 1950 and that on said day, and until otherwise
ordered, it meet in the old Supreme Court room in the Capitol.

Resolved, That all rules relating to the Senate Chamber shall be applicable to
the old Supreme Court room.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to the President
of the United States and to the House of Representatives..

Agreed to August 9, 1950.
O
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